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‘The greatnessto bendhistory’

s

enator Robert F. Kennedy saw the
Peace Corps as a living testament
to the ideals of his brother,s administration and as a reflection
of the best
of the American
character.
He frequently
wrote
and
talked
about the Peace Corps.
Visiting with
Volunteers
in Tanzania
in June, 1966,
he said:
“The

Peace

Corps

pie.
I;ke

what we
soc;ety b“t a

shows

stand for; not a self;sh
soc;ety
that,s ;nterested

;n other

pee.

50 if it wasn,t {or you and those
yo” ;“ all parts of the world,
not

only
off
wo”id
tion,

would

I th;nk

less well
States
pos;-

the whole

cot]ntry owes

and

why

that,s

Ym

de-

to see you.,,

In his last book,
World,

be much

but also (he United
be in a far more d; ff;cuit

you a debt
I;ghted

people

Senator

TO Seek A Newer

Kennedy

wrote:

the extent that the young only
d;ssatisfact;ons
common
to
[he;r elders,
they a,e ra;s;ng matters
that sho”id
conce,n
“s ;n any case. To
(he extent
that they demand
the observance
of iong-proclaimed
;deals,
they perform
{o, “s the anc;e”t
sew.
;ce of the prophe(s,
A“d
as they ask
{or
opport”n;ties
[o contr;b”te
to
mank;nd
a“d shape [he;r own fate, as
so many have
done
;n the Peace
Corps,
or ;n the civif
r;ghts
moven?ent, they lend greate,
urgency
to a
TO

m;rror

cotlcern
that all of us share:
lives should
make a difference
selves

and our

fellow

that our
(0 ~“r.

me”.,,

His address to South African students on their Day of Affirmation in
1966 has special applicability to the
Peace Corps. Senator Edward Kennedy read this speech in a eulogy at
his brother,s funeral o“ j“ne 8, I“
part, Robert Kennedy had said:
“Some bei;eve

there

;s nothing

o“e

man or o“e
woman
can do aga;nst
the enormous
array of the worlds
ills.
Yet many of the wodds
great moveaction, have
ments,
of thought
a“d
flowed
from
the work of a s;ngle
man.
few w;ll have the greatness
;tself, b“t each of us
to bend histo~
can work to change a. small portion
of
events, a“d ;“ the total of those acti
w;II
be w,;tte”
the histo~
of this
generation,
,, Few

are w; fling

to brave

the

d;s-

aPPrOyal of their feflows,
the CenS”re
of their colleagues,
the wrath of thei,
soc;ety. Moral courage
is a rarer commod;ty
than bravery ;“ battle or great
;n[elligence.
Yet ;t is the one essen.
t;af, vital quality
for those who seek
to change
a world
that y;elds most
pa;nfully
to change.
And
I believe
those with the
to enter the moral con fl;ct
w;II f;nd themselves with companions
in every corner of the globe.,,
that

;n this generation

courage

Al left, Senat 0, a“d Mrs. Rob.
e,! ! K,,
,ecei. e gills i“
the so”the,n ,egio” of “Mbeya,
Ta”za”ia, d“,i”g a trip (o [he
a,ea i“ the summer 01 1966.
The se”atofs gilt is a traditional
cane;
Mrs.
Kennedy
holds a local sta[.ette.
At
right, the sen a[or talks i“ formally with a group of PCVS.
. .“
a
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‘ ,,, from the U.S.
To the Peace Corps, the United States is the sending country. In this issue THE VOLUNTEER looks at the U.S. in that
special role.
The following section contains a variety of pre- and postPeace Coros attitudes toward American society.
There are
views from the campus, the source of new Volunteers;
and
the city, where many returned Volunteers are tqing new
tasks. From the vantage point of volunteer service,.we focus
on the dual dichotomy
between
black and
poor.
And finally, a reveme perspectiv+the
try turned host.

Black

graduates

see

the

Peace

Corps

white, rich and
sending coun-

as

A costly interlude
o most Ne ro college seniors in the
T.I.ss
of i,
the P...,
corps rep.
resented a two-year interlude which
they could not afford.
And of the
relatively fe\v \vho did plan to join
the Peace Corps, more than half did
so because they thought tbe experience \vould be helpful in preparing
for their futures.
These were the resulti of a Louis
Hnrris poll condtlcted ot> 35 predominantly Negro cnmpuses in March. The
study was a follow-up to the December poll which suweyed the ~ttitudes
toward tbe Peace COWS of more than
1,000 seniors in 50 schools across the
cotln try (see TEIE VOLUN~ER, June).
In that smdy, white students had comprised 96 per cent of the sample, theti
actual propotiion of tbe U.S. college
population.
In the later report on
h7egro schools, the Harris pollsters
com~ared
the results of the t~vo
sttldles,
The number of Neero
Volunteers in
.
the Peace Corps has always been
small.
While the agency does not
keep statistics on the race of Volun-

teers, some staff members estimate
that about 5 per cent of all Voh!nteers
are Negroes.
It is further estimated
that at least one-half of these are grad.
t,ates of Negro colleges.
On these black campuses, according to the Harris sample, the Peace
Corps has made little impact.
In
March, only 9 per cetlt of the Negro
seniors were seriously considering jotithe Peace Corps, compared \vith 13
per cent of the \vhite se,>iors polled in
December.
And of the black seniors
seriol, sly considering the Peace COVS,
only 7 per cent actually eqected
to
join after graduation.
Not a high priority
“It (Peace Corps) has not reached
the studenb in a \vay that \vould con,,ince them it is a high priority choice,”
said the report. This obsewation is
reiterated throughout the study.
T\vo major conditions
of being
black in a \vhite.dominated
society
kept the Negro seniors away from the
Peace COFS, according to the poll.
4

One ,vas career pressure. The other
\vas race, For both black and \vhite
seniors, career considerations were the
most important factors in holding
do,<,ninterest inthe Pence Corps. B“t
for the black sel>iors, the career pressures were more intense; the career
options more limited.
Skty-eight
per cent of the black
se,]iors (compared to 44 per cent of the
,vhites) ,vere co”cemed about getting
a good-payhg job. Ninety-thee
per
cent of the black seniors (compared to
72 per cent of the whites) thought
pla,,ni”g
immediately
for a f“tire
career \vas very important.
In addition, the black seniors ]isted
eq~]al jOb OppOrtunities and dis~rimi,latio” as their t,vo most seriot~s problems, And these factors had influenced
their choice of careers.
While, as
,vith \vhite seniors, graduate school
\vas the favorite choice for next year,
the great majority of black seniors
planned to pursue careers in teaching,
a
social work, and government-areas
\vhere they felt discrhhation
Ivas
Io\t.est and their job opport”l> ities

Volunteer
/anef Sledge works with Head 5tar1 -type programs
in the
slums of Kingston, Ia!naica.
A graduate of Illinois Teachers College, she
she joined the Peace Corps ,,1o fake the chance 10 better mysell as
a“ ed”c. tor wo,ki”g w;(h children ot a d; ffere. t background
and culture.,’

says

b

b

,vo”ld be as good as for \vhite seniors.
While
white a“d black seniors
shared the same ‘<main reason for not
joining the Peace Corps’’–’’lo,v p~y”blacks chose it by x greater majority
than \vbites (hvo out of five blacks
compared to one out of five whites).
And lost income and career delays
\vere behind many of the other reasons given by blacks for not joining
the Peace COTS,
One-half of tbe
blacks, for example (compared to onethird of the ,vhites) said they would
like to stnti making money. More than
40 per cent of the blacks said they had
financial bwdens and could not afford
to spend two years in the Peace Corps.
Race was tbe other major, if not
the overriding, issue in the lives of
black seniors. When asked ~vhat hvo
or three things xvere most hurting the
reputation of the U.S. h the \vorld
today, nearly hvice as many blacb as
,vhites me”tio”ed racial problems. Although they were concerned
about
the Viedam ,var, 93 per cent of the
blach
(compared to 56 per cent of
the,vhites)
said thecombined total of

racial problems, lack of concern over
poverty, and riots ol,t\veighed the \var
in bx,rtine the revlltation of the U.S.
abroad, ‘
Racial ~roblems have rallied more
students ~o activism h black schools
than have any issues on predominantly
,vhite campuses, said the pollsters. As
a consequence,
Negro activists outnumbered ~vhite activisb
by more
than hvo-to-one.
lack

of correlation

While there \vas a slight ter>dency
for interest in the Peace Corps to increase asstidents became more acti\,e,
the Harris pollsters t]oted no significant connections hehveen interest in
the Peace Corps nnd the black seniors’
region, sex, majornnd degree ofactivity. Among \vbite seniors, some categories had e~ressed moreinterest
in
the Peace COTS than others.
This uniformity among black seniors carried over into civil rights goals
as \vell. More than nine otlt of ten
black seniors chose an titegrated society over a separate black society.
5

And nine out of ten felt the ~vay to
reach that goal involved \vorking \vith
,vhites rather than i“ all-black civil
rights organizations.
The seniors nlso \vanted peaceful
integration). The leader they most respected, Martil) Luther King, Jr., ~VaS
n man \vho believed in nonviolence.
But, the smdy obsewed,
‘<in their
frustration at the inequities tbey face,
they are becoming increasfigly
open
to the possible llseof force.”
‘~hc lnost seriotls effect of racial
pr[>hlems ox) the Peace Corps \vas the
fact that black setliors felt there \t>ns
too milch thnt t]eeded to be done at
home, Almost seven out of te” black
sezliors agreed that “there ore enot)gh
seriotlsproblelns
facirlg Negroesin the
U.S. a,ld someone \vho is really concerned about helping others should be
,,,orking ag~i,>st these problems here
rather than going abroad \$,ith the
Peace Corps.” Only one-third of the
\vhite seniors agreed.
The Negro seniors did vie\v the
Pence COWS positively, although remotely.
Almost 90 per cent of the

blacks (compwed to80percentofthe
white senio~s) gave the Peace COWS a
high ratig.
B“t when asked ,vhat
tio or three things \vere most helping
the reputation of the U.S. in the world
today, the black seniors chose foreign
aid fist and the Peace COTS second
(white seniors had picked the reverse
order).
In addition,
the poll noted that
questions shout the Peace Co~s’ major accomplishments evoked more personal responses from the white seniors
than from the black, \vho I&ted activities “ot patiicularly
unique to the
Peace Corps: helping to improve the
standard of Evtig h underdeveloped
areas and providtig
education
to
wipe out illiteracy.
By contrast, the
wtite seniors listed first the opportunity for personal contact and the
development of mutual understanding.
In the category of failures, 38 per
cent of the Negro seniors (compared
with 25 percent of the whites) agreed
that the “Peace Corps has become
more interested i“ improving the U.S.
image than in really helptig
other
countries.”
There was dso more uncertainty among blacks than amo,lg
whites that “it’s SW possible ti the

Peace COVS to say what you really
think and nobody there &ies to m“zzle you,”
The stidy noted that, despite the
distance black seniors may have felt
from the Peace COTS, they “q”ickly
recognize (d) that the Peace COTS can
Open ne~v hOrizOns and remOve sOme
of the reskictions that have been im.
posed on them:
,Up

and

out,

motivation

The importance
of learning
about
other cultires
ancl the shaqdy higher
responses of Negroes compared
\vith
\vhites on the elements of &avel (32
per cent to 14 per cent) and “gaining
experience”
(23 per cent to 10 per
cent) indicated, said the study, “that
the theme of ‘up and out’ can have
real impact o“ the black campuses.”

“If the Negro senior is to become
interested in the Peace COTS,” said
the s~dy, “he must see it as a mea,,.
ingful step into his f“t”re, not as a
pause or a testing of his mettle before the inevitable confrontation \vith
society.
“’rhe Peace COTS can offer them
(Negro seniors) “ew options a“d new

oppotinities
that a dkcrimi”atoV
society is reluctant to provide,” said @
the pollsters. “But,” they added, “the
Peace COVS has not been successful a
in communicating t~s to black campuses.”
In conclusion, the pollsters notd
several factors \vhich may have tiuenced the resulb of the later smdy:
. The sex ratio in the Negro
schools was 57 per cent female, 43
per cent male, compared with 33 per
ce!lt female, 67 per cent male h
mostly white schools,
. The socio-economic stabs of the
families of the Ne@o seniors was
much Io\ver than that of the families
of the white seniors titewiewed.
. During the time lapse betieen
the s~dies, the folloting eventi took
place: the January Tet 05ensive in
Vietnam, the abolition of militaq defertnents for most graduate stidents,
,videspread demonstrations a“d vioIellce at a number of Negro colleges.
The pollsters” also noted that the
hIarch study of Negro seniom’ attitudes took place before the assassinatiorls of Dr. Matin Luther King, Jr.
a,>d Senator Robert F. Kennedy.
d

Reuben )oh”so”,
Peace CorDs deDutv di,ec(or
Befo,e jo;”;ng
the Peace CO,ps ~taff, /oh”so”

i. 8otswa.a.
teaches science to ad”l~ one “i~ht a week.
was a Sc;erice teacher in a Newark, N,). h~gh school.

b

Needed:abroador at home?
Shoufd
blink Ametiam
jm”n the
Peme Crops tohy, or shod
they tiay
at how to uork in heti{c
~oblem?
Accmding to a recmt Louk
Harrk poll conducted on 50 Negro
campwes (see p~e 4), thk k the moti
serhm queti{on now facing the potential bkck Volunteer.

Here THE VOLUNTEER presents a
dkctusion of that que~ion, by three
persons representing different points
of interefi:
hoti cotintry

a rtiurned
Volunteer,
a
national,
and a U.S. cm,

munity &ion worker. The reqectioe
parttiipants are Earl Brwn. a VOlunteer {n Tanmnia from 1964-1966 who
h now tuorking toward hti m~er’s
degree in ttrban development at Htinter College in NEW York; Oumarou
Yotissotifo[d, first secretary H the Em1.
bm~ of Niger; and 14,s. Willie
Hardy, director of Wmhington, D. C.’s
Commtinity Action Project.
The dticwsion k an adaptation of a
taped interview prepared
for the
Peace Corps ~ce
@ Public Informartiio
#ation
tion by Wmhington
wOL.
The half-hour tape hm beert
requested for airing by 136 college
Sations
rtiio Sations, 95 cmtircid
and 27 Nggro aud%nce tiat iom.
Dewey Htlghes, diractor of Public
Affairs for WOL, h the moderator.

Moderator:
Ho\v do you feel about
recent, black mUege ~aduates workin~
..Oin the Peace Corns overseas rather
iban in domestic problems at home?
Mr. Brown: 1 speak in reference to my
o,n perso,>al e~erience,
and hotv 1
feel d~erently
now than I did hvo
years ago. I feel that 1 hive a broader
perspective, a broader scope, that 1
how myself and my values, and that
I’m prepared to \vork in domestic
problems. 1 %vorkedin domestic problems before I ~vent tito tbe Peace
COTS, so you might say 1 took a
leave of absence from America to step
away and to really find out where I
stand and what I am. As a result of
thk experienc+tbe
travel that h involved, the fact that you meet and
make contact \ti& new people, a new

language, a new culture, and tbe fact
that you create \vhat I call real understanding among peopleyou
are no
longer
an herican,
you’re
Earl
Bro\m, a human being. When you find
yourself, then you’re ready tO really dO
some work on domestic problems.
Mrs. Hardy: I think it’s great ~vhen YOu
can be Earl Bro\vn and not an Ameri.
can, bwause I think behg a black
American has real problems to it. 1
think it does 110good for black college
grad,lates to go abroad, rather than
,vork in domestic problems, There are
so many problems domestically that
black college stidents ought to be taking care of, as their o\vn thing. I’m
sure that it’s great to go away; 1 wish
I could be in some p~rts of black
Africa so that I could really be Willie
Hardy, rather than an American, black
Willie Hardy, wbicb is cetiainly different, We’ve bad black people go
abroad before in tbe armed forces and
they were still black Americans. As an
individl, al, you can probably get exposed. But 1 don’t see that this does
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any good for black Americans wbo
relist then return here. You’ve been
abroad and now you’re back, and maybe you’re not Earl Brow
right WW,
that free man \vho felt free and exposed to other cultwes. You’re back to
the same culture, being the low man
on the totem pole.
Mr. Brown: I ~vent abroad. I *~k
I
found my niche, \.hich is urban planning.
Mrs. Hardy: Can you develop no\v or
get involved in urban planning right
here in Washington, D. C. as a result
of your experience abroad?
Mr.

Brown:

I think

I can,

yes.

Moderator:
It brings
us back to the
old familiar <]l,estions. Why don’t we
first take care of, since we’ve been
neglecting them so long, the problems
at home? It seems some>vbat crazy
to be wandering off somewhere else
helping
to create harmony
among
other people \vben you’re leaving a
situation at home h mass confusion.
How do you feel about this?
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Mr. Brown: It h, I must admit, rather
ironic that a“ titer”ational
organization came into existence before a “ational one. I doxl’t negate in any way
the job that hm to be done in tbk
country, the attimdes that must be
changed.
I will be working for that.
But on tbe other hand, I think we’re
living, whether \ve We it or not, in an
international setting. When we really
look at America, i“ terms of the total
,vorld picture, we’re a very small part
of that pictire.
In order to develop
,vhat I would like to have—peace in
the \vorld–thel> we’re going to have to
create understanding
outside of o“r
own territorial bol,ndaries.
Mrs. Hardy: Don’t you thi!lk we ought
to do sometbtig
here first? We’re
going abroad to sell some brotherhood
and goodwill to foreign people whose
la”g”age we can’t eve” speak, And
here Senator (Theodore)
Bilbo (D..
Miss., 1935 to 1947) did everything
be could to make us ashamed of bei,lg
black, and so have many \vbite Ameri.
cans, I have some real hang-ups about
the whole way Ame~ica treats black
people.

Mr. Brown:

WeU, I have some bang

UPS abOut fiat,

tOO.

Mrs. Hardy: Yes, so let’s spread a little
goodwill here. Then we can more
fiord to go, by African nation that
really bows
how its black brothers
are heated here \vould have some
real hang-ups if we went over and
statied telling them how they could
best do things. These developing coui.
tiies
are talktig
about
freedom,
They’re talking about s“stai”tig them.
selves. They’re talking about being
their own masters. We black people
h America cannot talk about that, and
I don’t kow \vhat we could possibly
give a count~
that’s talking about
that kind of thing.
Moderator:
Mr. Youssotiou, how do
you feel about the bang-ups black
people are having in the U. S., and
promotion of the Peace COTS and
international harmony?
Mr. Youssoufou:
I cannot really say
because this is purely a domestic problem of the U.S. and I am by “o means
authorized to get involved i“ i“ternnl
American problems, However, ~m not

speaking now as the First Secretary of
the Niger Embmsy, but as a private
kdivid”al, black African in Washing.
ton, D, C., wbo bas had a lot of relations, 05cial and ve~ private, with
Peace COPS members – black and
white — i“ my country for the past
three years,
This i a ve~ difficult a“d ve~
complex q“estio”.
The lady and the
gentleman
represent
two opposing
points of viebv, as I see it. Some feel
they should remati
at home and
handle their ow
problems;
while
others feel there is an education h
going out. As a result of haveling to
about 15 different countries in Et,rope
and in. Africa the past seven years 1
have beeri \vorkhg with the government, I think 1 share Mr. Brown’s
OpiniOn. The impOrtan~e Of traveling
and of exchanging views with people
cannot be overemphasized.
We are discussing a two-year tour
of a Peace Corps Voh,”teer,
We are
not talking about a Voh,”teer going to
live abroad. We are talking of a black
American who would go to Africa or
to other parts of the world. I think he
learns quite a lot aboi,t his origin and
about his values—whnt he’s worth,
Thus, 1 think it is very important for
America” Negroes or black Americans
to go to Africa, to see it, and to come
back, It helps to sbowt hem their
origin is something they can be proud
of, that it is very im ortant, and that
these people they le f t thousands and
h“”dreds of years ago are “OW devel.
Oping nnd cO[ning intO \vOrld pOliti~s>
taltig
of freedom, and organizing
their own affairs. It isveryimpotiant
for young American Negroes to go and
see this because it will contribute to
their progress here in the States when
they come back. Becn~!se most of my
American friends—not most, all of
them–1 don’t know any American
friend that disagrees ,vith this–think
that when A,nerica”s bavel abroad
and come back to America (this is tme
not only of Americans, it k tie of us,
it is be of the French, true of eve~
nation), they are very dtierent from
a person whohas never left the States.
You see, it isn’t that the person who
has baveled is more intelligent or

Volunteer
Sondra K;nder (left), photographed he,e w;th PCV Diane Hostetter,
works as a poultry extension officer at
[he go.er”ment
fa,m in Ajnafa, India.

smarter. It is stiply that thk man, ti
traveling, has seen tbtigs, has had discussions with new people. It is ve~,
ve~ impotiant.
Mrs. Hardy: Yes, I agee

with you.

1 don’t think h ~
Mr. youssoufou:
neglecting your prohlems here. In that
case, you could say, <<
Why do Africans
leave theti c6unbies to lemn~
They

abandon their countiies-literally
abandon them, When you go to stidy in
Europe, you go for five, six years–
some go for ten years. But it is worthwhile because when you come back to
Africa, you can do quite a lot. So, I
think it’s a kind of education–it’s like
going to school.

o

P

Mrs. Hardy: May 1 agree with you?
But what I’m talking about is the
finished product. Ikow
people wbo
have been to Africa and have re~rned
with more knowledge of their culture,
But when they came back to America
al,d wanted to act out this cul~re,
they often ended up in a frustrated bag, America is not ready to
accept the black man. We’re talking
now-all
over America—about black
power. The whites have inteWreted
this to he violenm. The \vord black
some of us are just beginning to
proudly use. On a radio program
recently, I was using the same word;
I talked about black people. Yet a
nice white lady called in a“d said,
“I’ve always been for tbe Negro, hut
you mtisti’t “setbat word ‘black.’ It
sounds so
,“andshe took about five
minutes to decide how it sounded,
“so threatening.” This k the way it is.
When we come back, we’re more
fmstrated than we were before, because we now how about our culttzre. We want to tdl it to other
people, We want to talk about the
same thing you’re talking
about,
brother–freedom-have
sometbtig
to
say about o“r destiny, and we’re more
is not
frustrated
because America
ready to accept this. I agree fiat
eve~~g
you say is beautiful, I, too,
want to go abroad and take my sk
children. I want to come back and be
able to mntribute something.
But 1
don’t want to come back to the white
man’s hold on me tvbich says you

cannot use this; we’re not ready for
this. When we talk about black power,
it’s being defined for us as a very
derogato~ term. When we decide to
use the word black to refer to ourselves, whites get hung up on this.
When we talk about freedom, they
say we’re talktig about segregation
of tbe races agati, or we’re biking
about violence, It just makes us more
frushated.
Mr. Brown: Well, Ihaveto
disagree,
I’m afraid. Quite franMy, Idon’t feel
fmstiated
at all, I am demanding
dignity and Smgotigto
have it. Sm
not asking that you give it to me, I
am saying, “It is mine and Ym going
to take it.” This was not a feeltig I
had &o and a half years ago. I got
this feeling in a little vfllage, talking
to elders, famers,
herdsmen,
wbo
were proud of what they xvere. And
Idon’tfeel
any fmsbationat
all. ~m
telltig white America, “This is what I
am, and this is how you’d best look at
me from here on in, ”
You made a petit before of gotig
andpreaching kericanism.
I did not
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join the Peace COVS for America; 1
joined
the Peace
Corps for Earl
Brow”,
I did not go and say, “I’m
from America; we do it this way,
therefore, you sbodd.” That’s not my
point at all. I did go, though, to a
school and say, “1 fit that general
mode of teacher; I understand you
need a teacher.
I might be of some
service. ”
It’s far from me to go an~vhere in
the world and saytbat we don’t have
problems. Thedayof
patiting a pure
picture’ of America
is long since
passed. I think Volunteers are very
critical of America, as a matter of
fact, It’s like looking at a painting
sometimes. When you step away from
it, tbe light shines just a bit differently
and you get a greater perspective
on it.
Mrs. Hardy: You said that you are not
fmstiated.
How can you tianslate
and get other black people in America
to get that feeling tbat you have? Can
you talk toa group of teens-a group
of young adulb–and
tianslate
this
feeling to them and tell them what

people think of you is a different
problem. Because, according to your
point, you prefer that black people
remai” ti America, so that they never
realize ,vhat they are and be frus.
tiated.
Mrs. Hardy: Oh no, no, no.
Mr. Youssoufou: That’s \vhat you are
saying, in reality, Earl a“d I are for
the point that young, black Americn”s
sho,dd go outside, that gotig o“t ,vtil
really sho,v them what they are, This
is notonlytrt,e
with Negroes, it is tie
~vith white Americans, too.

Ere”da Schoo”over
sta,ted as a PCV
;n the Philippines. Ret”,”i”g home,

she was i“ a teaching i.te,” p,o.
gram at CardOzOHi8h in Washi.gto.. 5hewe. [on to bean associate
d;rec[ori.
Ta”za”iaandwa$ d;,ec.
P,ofor o{ the School Pa,t”ership
gram when she left the Peace Co,p$.

freedom is a,~d ho,v they must do it?
We cannot all go abroad. But we Rll
have thk frustration a“d if you tell
me that you’ve been abroad nnd
yolive seen blnck people exercising
their
freedom,
particip~ti”g,
a“d
you’re not fmshated,
then maybe
,ve’re talking about degrees of fins.
tratio”.
~m qtlite sure you know that black
people in America canr~ot do what
my brother on my right over there
can do, We’re not about to r“n
a“y city, state and this kind of thing,
We’re not independent
and we can
“ever be indepe”de”t,
as long as we
have the syste,n, I’m s~,re you mtxst
agree with me \vhen we say the words
black power are what my brother has
in his country. Ho\v do the ,vhites i“.
terpret that to ye”?
Mr. Brown: We]], I’m not concerned
abottt how the whites interpret black
potver. That’s thek problem.
Black
pO\ver means something to me.
Mrs. Hardy: What I’m trying to do
is get beyond yo~i, I’m trying to get
to hoxv you cnn do this for my sk
chil&en.
How can yo,i tianslate this?
Mr. Yousso”fou:
1 think 1 agree ~vith
Earl. Isit really important xvhat other
people think of you? Or is it ti.
portant \vhat you know you are a“d
what yo” are persuaded you are? I
think ,vhat Earl k saying and what
~m tiying to say is you Rre the ones
to kno~v what you are, Thk is ave~
important first. A“d then, \vhat other

Mm. Hardy: My point is, \vhat ca”
they do \vhe” they remm with all the
k.o,viedge
about \vho they are, To
send n man to black Africa and bring
him back–it’s cut off like that
Moderator: I think \vhat Mrs. Hardy
is saying is that \vhen yell go over to
a co~l”try, yott feel this \vhile you’re
there t,vo years. When you retllm to
America
as a black
person, you come
back to yo(,r neighborhood,
1 don’t
care ,vhat yo~,r backgro””d
is or o“
\vhat level you are, you mn into obstacles—doors being closed in your
face–,vhetber
you’re qualified or “nqualified, I thi,lk Mrs. Hardy is trying
to say, “Why go a“d be introduced to
this beatttiful \vorld and come back
to fi,ld that it’s not beat,tif”l herey
So, don’t go,

Mr. Youssoufou:
Mr. Brown:

Well,

why “ot go?

Mrs. Hardy: Maybe the solution to
that is that the Peace Corps needs to
dO & fOllO~.~p a“d have the ~ame
kind of p~ogram so that this brother
can bring back the feeling he got
thro~,gh paid experience nnd have it
here in Americn,
Mr. Brown: Let’s look, for example,
at rettlmed Volunteers in general a“d
at blnck returned Vol””teers.
Take
the area of employment–black
returned Volunteers are IIo\v employed
in the poverty program, Job Cops, i“
commt!”ities; many of them are going
back to schools because society says
you must get a master’s or somethtig,
Mrs. Hardy: Here \ve go. This is .vhat
I’m talkin~ abollt. But what is the
Peace Co~ps going to do for yocl to
help me and others come into that
feeling that you have no\v that you’ve
tiaveled abroad?
The Peace Corps
cuts off its thing as soon ns you get
back.
Mr.

Brown:

vol””tarily

Well,

most

volunteers

c“t the Ilmbilical cord be.
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cause they are kdividuals,
You can.
not channel them all i)lto a give”
type of sit”atio”, Each person is going to have to find tis niche. I tbi”k
I fo”,>d my niche and I thhk most
black ret”r”ed Volunteers find their
niches.

c

a

Mrs. Hardy: Do you think that the
Peace COTS ought to have a follow.
UP prOgram S0 that yOur niche can be
realized by more of your black sisters
and brothers here?
Mr. Brown: I don’t think that’s the
Peace Corps’ problem.
That’s Earl
Bro\vn’s problem.
Mrs. Hardy:
Ob, I see. Their problem
is to send black people abroad so that
they can get involved in this thing
over there a“d find their “icbe ~“d
come back and take a government job
or something—\vhicb doesn’t help us
bhlck people at all,
No, \ve don’t necessarily
Mr. Brown:
take a government job, May 1 “se a
personal example? 1 was born and
raised here i“ Washi”gto,>, went to in.
ferior secondary education schools i“
the Northeast, No o“e in my life had
ever told me that 1 could do nnythi”g
more than be a minister, a mortician, 9
or work in the government as a roes.
se,lger or a janitor,
“But,” I said,
“there’s more–there’s got to be more,
somewhere. A,ld I’ve got to find it.”
I did “ot sit there and bold my ha,lds.
A lot of doors slammed in my face, I

applied tO fie peace Corps—never
thoc,ght 1 would be accepted,
B“t 1
said, “AII they, can tell me is nO.” So
1 applied, Lets jump to me no\v. ~m
back after thk experience.
I know
Earl Brow”. My place is in the tom.
mu,>ity and this is where I’m going,
“ot in industry, not in government,
hut in the community. I“ order to do
that, though, ~m going to have to pre.
pare myself more. J,,st going abroad
is not enough. You need to understand the poxver stmctire
a“d you
need to ,vork ,vithi” it to change
This is how I See it,

it,

Mrs. Hardy: Is thnt \vhat happened i“
the Belgian Congo?
They xvorked
tvithin the power shcmre?
Mr. Brown: No, ~m not saying this k
tbe only ,vay. I look at thk \vhole
problem h America, for example. We
need what I would call, for lack of a
better tern, people who are going to
4
keep the problem before America,
But we also need people wbo are
able to negotiate, who are able to

o

o

open fiese

doors, who ~e

able

to at-

tain these positions of power. AU of
us have to work together. Yow way
is your way, My bag k my bag.
Mm. Hardy: Codd I just talk about
you a Iitfle bit more? HOW dO YOU
plan to go tito the community and
v to get for u what this brother is
getig
for hk people or k
pmple
have?
Mr. Brown: well, 1 hOpe One day tO
stop some of our wban planning people from dklocating
thousands of
Ne~oes and bufiding roads for the
convenience of the s{tburbanites.
Mrs. Hardy: Yes, 1 know.
you, Mr. Brow.

How can

Mr. Brown: weU,
fist of all, there
have been many people before me–I

might ask you why some of the people
who are older than I am haven’t
done it.
Moderator:
In summa~,
let’s hear
from each of you about recent, black
~aduates working in the Peace COWS
rather than in domestic programs here
at borne.

Mr. Youssoufou: The eqerience
of
haveling k ve~ impotiant
as Earl
has said quite comecdy, it fores the
Africans
personality of the person.
me ve~ atiom to kow more about
this ve~ big population that k outside Africa. I think it k ve~ impotiant to go out, to get to ‘know
\vhere one’s origin and cultire are.
Then it is ve~ impotiant, \vhen one
comes back, to share this howledge.
I’m sure it could be of great use to
the community.
Mm. Hardy: I agree tith the idea of
travel. I thhk that it k most impotiant. And 1 do not want anyone
to misunderstand what 1 am saying.
If you can go abroad to find out wbo
youareand
~vbatyour back~o~tnd is
tkougb
the Peace COTS, that’s one
way of doing it. But I’ve seen Peace
COVS Volunteers
retire.
They’ve
lived here a yew, wo years after coming back from the Peace COTS and
nothing has changed.
1 xvould suggest that the Peace Corps or domestic
programs follow up what the black

bro~er hw learned and found of hself abroad, so that we black Americans might enjoy the s-e
thing that
ow black coUege s~denk
found the
black people oversew dotig. & it is,
1 think the Peace COWS k an heEective program
for berican
black
people.
Mr. Brown: Whether we like it or not,
\ve live b a competitive
society.
We’re gotig to need e~erience
ad
exposltre. 1 think the Peace Corps k
simply one vehicle to get that exposure and to develop sensitivity, perspective, scOpe ~d Ieadersbip I *W
that when these young black ~aduates return, they how
themselves,
they how
what mist be done, and
they’re whg
to get h there and do
it. I think leadership is a ve~ tiportant aspect of that. AU of a sudden you’re given n lot of responsibility. People are asking you questions
and you must develop leadership.
1
bo\v that I did. I don’t tbhk I wodd
have developed that working as a
messenger or working k the government as a clerk.

Peace Corps Volunteer
architect
Iohn Ph;llips (left) and Thomas Sheehan help design
They are pa.h of a major program in the islands
public housing on Saipan i. Micronesia.
wh;ch includes PCVS with various technical
and professional sk;lls lacking i“ the area.

Bridg;ng

the gap:

Peace

Corps

staff

meets

‘“”..,;/ The NewVolunteer,,’
‘\.,,,,

,,The

New

Volunteer,, — Berkeley

style — was introduced

to about two

dozen
Peace
Corps
staff members
who recently
gathered at the University of California.
The meeting had been arranged by
university
officials who felt the Peace
Corps needed to know what 8erkeley
students thought about world events,
American
society,
war,
sex, education, and individual
tights, Why? Because the Peace Corps would
be, in
fact, already was, dealing with a new
kind
Iege

of Volunteer
in the recent
graduate;
and because the

COI.
stu.

dent attitudes
and opinions at Berkeley were
likely
to be reflected
on
campuses across the U.S.
Many

of

the

Peace

Corps

staffers

did not find ,, The New Volunteer,,
all
that new,
but almost
all were
intrigued with the new way they got to

know the Berkeley prototype,
and the
things they learned in the process.
The
four-day
conference
was a
mixture
of formal
presentations
and
casual give-and-take.
Housed in the
,, Center for Human
Interaction,,,
the
Peace Corps participants
sallied forth
each
day
to engage
in activities
planned
by university
officials
and
students.
The first event set the scene: The
participants
viewed
a movie on violence; a montage of old newsclips depicting
many forms of self-destruction.
When
Peace Corps
the students:
parts—why?,,

the lights came on, the
members were asked by
,, You

Ia”ghed

at certain

Thus the conference
began on a
‘,we-they,,
theme, according
to Deputy Director
Brent Ashabranner,
one
of the participants

(The next day, when the same film
was shown again, no one laughed.
The
students
then
queried:
,, You
laughed
The
ence
room

last night.
formal

Why

agenda

not today?,,)

of the

confer.

was played
out in a meeting
where two squares of tables—

one inner, one outer—had
been ar.
ranged for seating, The squares were
equipped
with microphones,
and a
kind
open
pant.

of built-in
conversation,

inhibition
said one

toward
partici-

In the conference
room, the participants
Iiste”ed
to
Iect”re$
O“
music, drugs, politics and revolution
—all designed to clue in Peace Coros
staff on ‘student
areas.

thought

in

But most of the participants
that
was

tho;e
agreed

d

the best part of the conference
what
took
place
outside
the

meeting
room, where the ,,we. they,,
feeling dissolved, On their own, small
clusters of Peace Corps staffers and
students gathered for lunch on Telegraph Avenue and dinner in students,
apartments.
They walked the Haight,
visited the Straight Theater,
and picnicked on campus.
,, The

whole

thing

was

one-fourth

facts and three-fourths
personal relationship,,,
said one Peace Corps par.
ticipant.
And most of the other Peace Corps
members
agreed
that personal
exchange was the most effective
kind,
individual
gains the greatest ones to
come

out of the conference,

On the following pages, four Peace
Corps participants
give their views of
the conference,
with
an effort
to
assess where the Peace Corps does,,
can, or should stand with students
like the ones they met at Berkeley.

The assemblage of Peace Corps staffers a“d
Be,ke[ey st”de”ti
meet—some
i“ sh;,t-

*

0

e. .

Whatdirectionchange?
tfie from those \vho shug~led thro~gh
the four days. “Disgustitlg.” “Informative.” ‘<Exhilarating. “ “Historically
repetiti\, e.” “Frightening.”
At one time or at>other, he \vaseach
of these to me.
Iiis tiiua yo stal,ce \vns disgusting;
so \vas his i,lvohltional egocentrism,
his lack of dri~,e to~vard e\,en his o\vn
stnted goals, his dtq>licity ill congratulnti,,g himself for s“:{tchi,,g a!, NDEA
scholarship ,vhile decryir]g atly participation in the evil “system,” his fatuous
display of a call of S.S. Pierce lobster
bisque he’d gohfbricked from the parerltal pantry leaving half of the delictcyot, thecruday
colnmul>al sink to
the delight of the cockroaches, aefeating thus the parental panty, bis paapartners ,vho !night also cherish this
bitofdespisea
elegance, ancl himself.
Viva yo! Viou tiitlglInO.
He\vascertninly informative. Even
to those of us b.ho \veren’t as archaic,
apple-cheekea
ana sealea.i”-,vax
as
the con fere,lce formula implies \ve
\vere, he brotigbt much new information
the meaning of music h his
life, his \,ie,vs on dregs, the squarkh
imaee of the Communist in hk eyes,
the allegiance he can marshal to a
communal life (even though desperate
at times ),thecourage
he has toatteck
heaa-on the \vindmflls he sees h hk
path. For one, 1 \vas happy to see
these ne\v dimensions on an age group

\vhich only 15 years ago\vas fearful to
stand up and be countecl.
Most ofallhe \vas exhilarating. Not
that he plannea to be, or intet>ded to
be, for he \vns u.aoubtcdly
primed to
gadfly the stately elaers \vho haa
come to \vatch him in this contrives
laboratory.
He \vas exhilarating because he was a real human being.
Ana the conference eilded not 0,1 an
e\,angelistic motif of go- forth-ancl-besaved, Peace COTS!, bl,t rather on a
theme of all-people-can-reach-eachother. A hackneyed tbcme, btlt some
of the overtorles \!,ere Wag,~erixn.
Thus, he \\,ashistorically repetitive.
For the conference became a tiy
trnaitiot>al Peace Corps experience.
The \vhole film was played over again.
But like all Peace Corps experiences,
,>0 one kne\v exactly \vhen and ho\v
the Iigbts \vent out and the film began.
First, there \.as the culture shock of
the tle\v setting and the strain of the
ne\v apamics;
there was the exploration, the tentative reaching o{tt and
t,.ithara\ving, ~ing
to fit]d ourselves
and “\vhy \ve u.ere there my\vay.”
There \vas the “imperialistic” groltp
\vho he\v all the ans\vers and pldlea
the strings to thmst the participqn~
to\vard the pre\,iously set “goals” \ve
,,,ere to attah,
Then, suaaenly there IVaS the deliciolls hamony
of aiscovery
into
\vhich, left alone to our OM integrity
ana our unique honesty, \x.estumbled.
Suaaenly
tbe stuaent activists, the
13

“Ne\v Voh,nteer,”
the Peace Corps
stti,
people agea 30.+
ana 30—,
people hostfle ai>d people friet]dly,
people disturbed ancl people aist~irbi“g
all began to fi”a each other
and fol,na we \vere ml,cb more :Ilike
than \ve \vere different.
The Pence Corps, after all, is people. The Ne,v Volut]teers are people.
Ana \vhel~ people truly get together,
it’s the same lovely I,dlaby reixching
back.to
the roots. Plus ~a cllat%ge,
?]hisc’est

la ntdfne

chose.

He \.ns also frighteni,lg– frightening because he is i!laisputably ,le\v. If
the Peace Corps ca,lt,ot appeal to him,
thetl the Peace Corps must certainly
cha,,ge. And if it earl. appeal to him,
it mtlst equally change.
So \vill he!
Change is al\vays frightening,
e,ren
\vhel~ it Ieaas to rich mutuality.
What airection the change? l~rom
tbe experience of this interlse microcosm of Peace Corps experie,lce
at
Berkeley, tbe change must be to\s,ard
melting of bounclaries.
The workable
harmo,ly demanded a loss of self–of
self-image, self -consciet,tiousness, selfUntil
aggran~l~eme’lt,
seIf-saving
both sh{dents ana stmff quite forgot
their external roles, they haa Iittle’to
say to each other.
1s it possible that, in spite of our
mltch-repeated
“Peace Corps is the
Volt, nteer,” the Peace Corps may be
inadvertetltly stiivi,,g to mni,ltain itself as an e,ltity separate alla apart
from the Vol{,3~teer, an institution to
he submitted to, to be con forlned to?
So Iollg as the Peace Corps has its
separate muscles to flex, its O\tfr>self
to exhort, perhaps it can’t attract tbe
Ne\v Volunteer–nor
maintaitl the allegiance of the Old ot>e.
-Vera VinOgrti~
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Maureen Orth, regional public
affairs representative
for the
West, jo;nti the discussion at
the New Vol””teer
co”lerence.
To her immed;ate right is Ed-

w;n Ba,ker, deputy di,ector of
the Office of
gram Review

Feelingsvs. facts
wo incidents occurred at the BerkT~l~Y
~o”~ere”ce which have major
implications
for Peace Cows staffVolunteer relations,
A student said,
“1 feel tkt the Peace Corps has all
the trappings of a bureaucracy and is
no different from all the others we
have been dealing with.” When asked
for evidence to support that feeling,
the student replied, “1 don’t need to
supply evidence.
The facts are not
important,
it is my feeling
that
counts.” Naturally, many of the con.
ference participants were upset and
unsatisfied by this reply.
In another instance,
one of the
deans of the University of California,
who deals direcdy with the students,
gave a talk o“ stident attitides and
behavior.
After his talk, one of the
stidents said, “If you ho~v all that
about us, why are ,ve having stlch
difficultyti
working together?
Later
k the discussion, the dea~~ said, “I
came here to listen and Iam not going
to reply,” whereupon he shut “p and
did not say anything for the rest of
the afternoon,
What do these incidents tell us?
First, the students feel that personal
feelings are more important i“ rela-

tionships than Platonic tr,ltb,
In dis.
cussio”s and negotiations,
students
want to be considered according to
their feelings rather than accordirlg to
the quality of their i” formatio”. They
think it is each person’s task to find
out \vhat the otber feels, then discover
ways todealwith
those feelings. Arg”ingon facts while ignori”g perceptions
and experiences leaves stidents with
the feeling that the authorities do not
care about them and usually leads to
a breakdown in communication and a
block to creative solutions,
The second incident points out a
major weakness i“ the administration’s
attempt to deal with students,
The
dean must have felt that he was mak.
ing a major co”cessio” and adopting
an enlightened position by listening to
anyone who came tito his ofSce, Yet,
by not giving anything of his ow
feelings and positions on issues, he
missed the .vhole point, Stidents are
not satisfied with merely behg heard,
they expect to be talked to, They
want a reciprocal
relationship
h
which the authority (whoeve~be may
be) achowledges
the students’ im.
porta”ce by @ytig to convince them
of his point of views
well as being
14

Planning,

Pro-

and Research.

pers,,aded by the student’s point of
view.
It was evident at Berkeley and is
evident from reports about Columbia,
that studenb are very aware of the
decision making process and want to
hea part of it. hopen
door policy,
where the administrator says that he
will listen to anyone, is not an adequate response to the studenti’ de.
ma”d for participation.
The impression such a policy conveys is that the
administration
continues to be the
final auth?rity and the stidents’ role
is to supply information, the ultimate
use of which is beyond the students’
contiol.
Tbe shdents
demand that
they be apart of the decision making
process, that tbeu judgments and rec.
ommendations have equal tifluence h
the final decision, and that they be
there when the decision is made.
When a student (or a trainee or Vol.
unteer) makes some statement, it is
not enough for the admtiistiation
to
say, “Hmm, yes, I understand. Thank
your
He must reply with his ow
thoughts, saying, “That’s crazy, be.
cause
.“ or “1 agree with you and
fufihermore
.“ Without givtig of
his OW” feelhgs, he cannot show the
respect that stidents are demanding,
Students we su~risingly
sophisticated about the decision making rocess and workings of ““iversity a f m,n.
is~ations, In the past, Volunteers may
have leaned about organizations after
they jotied the Peace Cows, now they

I

P

S

‘“’”

conceptions
about our bureaucracy,
but we can eqect fiat *ey ~vill learn
at a rate alamtig
to some. They are
suspicious and wfll not be satisfied
with gestires which have tbe appearance of meethg tbei demands but
are redly stalling devices. They are
becoming increasingly aware of tbeti
power and more sophisticated in using it.
For Peace COWS staE, the implications are clear. Where staff suspecti
problems, they cannot assume that
they can handle them by being a bit
more clever than in the past. Staff
must include tiainees of Volunteers in
the decision making process as genuine equals. It must be willing to present and defend its convictions in situations of conflict. The staff should
not wait for Volunteers to come fOr,vard \vith problems, but should Ictively solicit tiainee or Volunteer opin.
ions and deal,vith them openly. If the
staff makes a. decision that. counters
tbe Volunteers’ opjnion, it sbouhl explain ,vhy the” Volunteers ~vere overruled. If tbe staff and Volunteers dist~ to
~~g~~:s~~~hOuld and should
be willing
SI1OXVVolunteers wby they sho,dd
change their minds. The New Volunteer \vill not be put off by, “If YOU
k“ewwbat
I know
,“Hisresponse
wfll be, “Why don’t I how~
Tell
me atld we’ll talk about it!”
-Carl

A ““mber

of the co”te,ence

participants reported the;r
most mea. i”gf”f contacti came
outiide the conference structu,e. Robert Steiner, regional
di,ecto, fo, North Africa, Near
East and$outh As;a. and Vera
Vi”ogradofi

(right),

of

the

D;.isia” ot Research, lunch
with two student partic;pa.b.
m

Hotiicka

Style needsupdating
T::~:h:yh::?e:::”$
that went beyond mere intellectual
discussion of tbe conference
topics.
In spite of this, I am dismrbed by
\vhat seemed to me to be the sml,g
atti~de of most Peace COVS officials
in attendance and their resulting failure to understand the import of what
tbe students were saying. The stidents \vere saying that the Peace
Corps is outdated, and \vhat we have
failed to grasp is the urgent need for
an ideological ‘Ind institutional updating in the Peace COTS today.
1 deliberately choose to ttse outdated rather than irrelevant because it
is clear that the call to action \vhich
the Peace Corps sounds is highly relevant, to a str~,ggle of both domestic
and international dimensions.
Ideologically, the students shOwed
this is 1968, not 1962.
That great
\vave of middle class idealism 0,1 the
part of young Americans ~vhich has
sustained Peace Corps since 1962 is
ebbing; for the American student middle class ir~ 1968 hns lost its self-confidence.
Vietnam,
urban rebellions, a“dpolitical
assassinations have
taken their toll.
Yet. these issues relate to the Peace

Corps i,, a social rather tban political
sense. The smdents don’t really connect us \vith these issues politically.
They see the Peace Corps as part of a
social movement and it is as such
that weseemoutdated
to them. Their
experience here in the U.S. is demonstrating that middle class stident involvement ,vith the problems of poverty and social injustice mt]st be bas,ed
upon a middle class-poor
alliance
(read Peace Corps-peasant)
in both
ideology and action. yet, the peace
Corps still tries to co!nmunicate wi&
them in Ia,>guage ,vith a distinctly
WASPish
and strictly middle class
ideological accent.
They have IIot only lost co,>fidence
in the middle class, they also reject a
great deal of the micldle class value
system. Perhaps more accurately, they
espouse :, “post-modern” middle class
value system. It is more t,hall anything
else a rejection of middle class conventiol,alism
h patterns
of dress,
sveech. uersonal behaviOr, and sOcial
attitcldes.
The students clearly manifested a
hostility to,vard institutions in general
and big ones in partictdar. Initial hostility toward the Peace COWS st& people as institution
members
and a
L

.,

strongly negative reaction to two University of California vice-chancellors
who spoke were clear indications of
this attitude. Theti institutional frame
of reference k the university and they
find it oppressive.
It doesn’t allow
them topatiicipate
in its management
and it often tries to Itiit severely their
personal freedom.
They project that
image upon the Peace Cops and then
dra\vback from us, Their distaste for
institutions seems to have overridden
earlier views of the Peace COVS as
being a dtierent
sort of tistitution.
Now they consider vohlnteer sewice
and ask themselves if it can be done
in the Peace COTS without being
fmstiated
by the hstitution.
The changing attitudes of today’s
prospective
Volunteers and the demands of Ame~ican society call for
specific action from the Peace CoIps,
based upon new ideological perspectives and tistitutional responses. Tbe
two are closely interrelated.
We need
to seek out more Puerto Ricans, Afro.
a“d Mexican-Americans
Americans,
because we need them more than they
need us. We need to recruit and advertise, espousing a more open cOmmi~ent
to the poor of the world on
theti own terns, a concept unsettling
to the smug charity mentality of the
conventional middle class. We must
demonstrate that we can assist in the
struggle in the U.S. by working out
jotit programs with the Teacher Corps
and VISTA and by setting up hiring

and mral
sessions xvhere tiner.city
school officials can have access to
large numbers
of retumi”g
Peace
Coqs teachers. We must pusbbarder
for a reverse Peace Corps-that would
bring more Volunteers
from other
counbies to work with ow people in
the U.S.
On the institutional side, we need
to communicate that Peace Corps Vol.
unteers overseas experience the ~eatest personal freedom they will know in
theti lives, that tbey assist ti programming, plax,ning, tiaini”g, a“din abost
of other participatory
and decision
making roles within tbe institution.
We must show that ,ve believe in
non-authoritarian
leadership by overseas staff, that we support Volunteer
advisory councSs, etc.
h40st important of all, we need to
demonskate that we can bring an institution close to the people and break
down bigness and impersonality.
We
need to bear witness and show that
middle class coat-and-tie conventionalism need”’t obscure our unique qualities. Wecando
alotofthis
begetting
out of a big o%ce buiIding in white,
do~vntown Washington
and into a
series of streetfront offices in the inner
city where we belong, It’s a gimmick
if we do it to tiy to look good; it’s
something else if we do it because we
believe that’s where a peace move.
ment’s headquarters belongs,
–Charles

E. Coti#l10

●

Confrontingq
fi’conferenc~~eemed
acquaht
some pewersely
selected “fat cat” Peace Corps bureaucrats with the “New Volunteer.”
Hoxv much any of “s learned was
largely a function of o“r general familiarity with stidenb and Volunteers.
1, for one, learned a lot about some
Berkeley students,
To what degree
generalizations from Berkeley stidenk
to Peace Corps Volunteers are warranted is ““clear to me, b“t 1 suppose
it’s reasonable to assume that some
propositions wegenerallytiue.
What
are some of these? Consider some
T~~ffiJOf

?;;;;~;r~%npw;d;:h;v;:$
ways of perceiving, relating and feel.
ing about the ,voild a“d about oneself.
~erkeley stidents are suspicious of
and hostile to any concenbations
of
power,
Institutions,
to the degree m
they reflect \vays of looking at the
wo;ld to the ex~l”sion of oti-er ways,
are invariably cormpt.
The mono.
litbic, unrespomive,
rigid and *if.
perpetuating
character
of church,

,,
We need to demonstrate that we can bring an
;“stitut;o”
cioxe to the people and break down b;g”ess
a“d impe,sonal;ty,
We need
to bea, w;t”ess and show that
middle
class
coat-and-t;e
co”.e”tio”alism “eed”,t obscure o“r ““;q”e qualit;e

a

B
Bag lunches, such s this
one on tie Berkeley campus, brought conference
par[icipan~,
both studens
and staff, closer to bridg
ing the generation gap.

,,. ..

p

Eamtiy, state and university are perceived as dehumaniztig, incompatible
with freedom, individuality, personal
grotih
and honest spontanei~.
In
Rousseauian rhetoric, power exercised
though
established
institutions, we
were repeatedly told, stiSes Me instead of enhancing it, and destroys
ulttiately
the simple freedom and
cbddl~e innwence
of the Primitive
in a state of natie.
The alternative to our present arrangement k anarchy–but
apparendy
not of tbetiaditional
soti. Eautbority
or leadership b necessary, tien its
foundation must he the charisma and
personali~ of the leader whose power
is a function of the degree to which
others de~
they we obliged to
allotv the l=der
hk role. But established,
institutionalized
authority
whose foundation k age, or paper
credentials, or, most offensive of a!],
the role he plays as a resdt of hk
position in a bureaucracy,
k unacceptable.
Given such sentiments, other, propositions wepredictable
and, as smatter
of fact, are often e~ressed
by Berkeley stidenb.
Oneisthat
Berkeley stidents tend,
following Plato, to &aw a polarity
be~een
intellect and feeltig.
Much
of thek antipathy toward the university=tems from what they perceive to
bethetisti~tion’s
parochialkm. “Education” is the development of those
rational facdti=
which prepare students for a social and economic system
whose
character
they
have
learned to abhor. The university k
seen U an agent of the titiw quo, s

a instmment for the perpetuation of
an empty, u~ulfilling,” mean and narrow life, Tbe development of mind
becomes the denial of soul. A man’s
ability to love and c=e for others
ought, they argue, to take precedence
over hk abifity to accumulate weath,
status and power. This view, in its
cruder terms, takes on some of the
patina of the older, rather moldIy,
quasi-Mamist
concept of alienation.
The emphasis on the immediate
gratication
of wishes starids in sharp
contiast to the older cultural norms
of delaying today’s gratiscation
h
order to assure tomorrow’s reward.
This view, generally associated with
sexual gra~cation,
is more broadly
conceived by some as contrasttig%vith
the attitide of the older generation
who dealt with the repressive mechanisms of industrialized society by saying, in effect, “1 wifl allow the system
to mold my ch=acter and determine
my life, but secretiy and privately I
wifl retati my inte~ity, my personality, my individual uniqueness,
and
work within the confines of the world
I live in.” This view, s~dents claim,
is the dttiate
iRusion and the most
oathetic. What then can one do. one
;sks?
The grey locution, “dohg yow ow
ttig,”
appeas
to k
put
of the
answer, If fu~llment and satisfaction
are not to b found in the conventional
world outside, then thk growing fatalism aUeges, we must seek fuEllment
within ourselves. The tim to drugs,
the tm
to Eastern mysticism, are
manifestations of the new suhjectivism.
Some of the more perceptive stidenb
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see even what appear to be (from tbe
outside) greater political militancy and
the tendency to seek a political solution
as utterly
non-political
in fundamental character. Confrontations with
college deans or Pentagon
05cials
are more in the tiadition of “’giving
testim~,ny” in the old Chistian
sense
than as efforts to effect political
change. Students are more fearful of
&e possibilities of Eichmann-like
guilt
than they are hopeful of social and
cultiral transformation.
The banal troth, if there is atmtb,
probably falkbetieen
tbese dramatic
extremes–as
usual,
–Joseph

S. Murphy

Editor’s nOte–THE VOLWTEEn also
invited a number of the @dent participants to contribute their thoughts
on the cmference.
MOW declined, due
The invitatim
to final e~minations.
remaiw open.
ABOUT
THE
CONTRIBUTORS:
the
Vera Vinogradoff, fmmerty tith
Ofice
of Selection, kvIow in the Diotiionof Research, ~ce
of Planning
Carl
Program Review and Research.
Hosticka, who wm a Volunteer
in
Nepal, 6 a member of the Fel&ws
program.
Charles Costello, ako in
the Felbws~ogram,
wm a Volunteer
in Guateti
and.hm been m~ned
to Col&ia
m an msoctite diretiw.
fmmrly diractor @
Joseph M.~hy,
the Virgin Ishn& training center and
anmsohte
directorate the Job CWps,
wm recently
named Pewe
C-s
cmntry

diretiw

in

Ethbpio.

RPCVS:beyond
the third goal
T!ta2~e2~,
;~n’~key~
had sewed as Volunteers began to
octtnumber those \vho \vere sewing.
Since then, the numbers gap has steadily ,videned.
Today there are more
than 10,000 Volunteers in the field,
compared to more than 23,000 who
have retimed–most
of them &ter t\vo
years of sewice<
Along with” a growing strel)gth in
,]umbers, there isamongretimed
Volunteers in the U.S. a gro\ving trend
to~vard orgar] hation.
MaIIy RPCVS,
cspeci~lly
those \vho live in large
cities and university communities, are
Opting fOr R collective “returned VOIu“teer” voice; they are getting to.
gether to stt,cly, speak and act on a
variety of international and domestic
issues,
Most \vidcly kno,vn among such
grouos are the Committees
of Re~lrn;d Vohtnteers ir] hle\v York City,
Bosto!l, Madison, Wis., Washington,
D. C., Los Angeles, Seattle, Chicago,
and Bloomington,], I“d.
Representatives of these eight grot,ps met in
Madison i“ late spring to discuss the
formation of a national orga”kation,
Of the prospective
“federation,”
Nationnl ll~terim Chairman John McA~diff \vrote in the June isslle of the
New York CRV newsletter:
“We do
not aim at maximizing otlr numbers
by becoming
an alumni chtb or a
latter-day Foreign Policy Association
of all concerned
former Volunteers.
Instead, ,ve see the CRV as n vehicle
for those who share an organizing
principle and a political perspective
and,vho are seeking nlever on Ameri.
can society, and for those who nre
committed
to doing sustained longterm \vork on major foreign
and
domestic issues.”
The base, a“d the “expertise,” of
the natiol]al group wouldbc the same
as that of the local voups no\v in
existence—the volunta~, overseas semice of its members.
Many of these returned \,olunteer
groups inchtde former members of
organizations
other than the Peace

Corps, such as the Experiment h In.
ternational Living, Crossroads Africa,
etc. But the vast majority of most
gro”psare Peace Corps vctera”s, A“d
,vhile mixed membership
(and legal
technicalities)
deters the organiza.
tions from invoking the Pence Corps
i“ their names, the stie of the Peace
COTS represcntatiot] often makes the
connection l,navoidable.
Most returned Pence Corps Volu”.
teers historically have rejected formal
orga”izatio,].
Statistics show that most
still do. B“t the numbers of the organized a~,d their RPCV sympathizers,
\vhfle proportionately
low, are “OW
estimated to be in the several thou.
sands; it is evident that many retir,led
Vok,nteers have in the past year or so
fo~,nd reasons to join retimed volt,”.
teer groups.
Opposition to the Vietiam war has
probably been the major cntalyst i“
bringi,lg
together
RPCVS,
at least
among the e~rlier gro~,ps, III a fetv
instal>ces, petitions and position papers
ngainst the war ,vere the only organizing forces, with “ad hoc” groups disbanding \vhel> the petitio,ls had mn
their course. An impofiant exception
to these short-lived groups, and the
pacesetter for ,nany of the seven other
grottps noxv co”sideri!,g
a “atiol>al
commitment,
is the Ne\v York Corn.
tnittee of Retttmed Vol””teers.
The New York grol!p was formecl in
1966, Itreceived nntionalpromtience
about a year later ,vben it published
a positio,l p~per o“ Vieti)a,n, a“d i“,,ited rebmed
volunteers ncross the
country to affirm the anti-,var position
stated (the CRV recently announced
that more tbal> 2,OOO retir,]ed t.ohn”.
teers have sillced signed the paper).
The Presidential election is a“ example of a more recent co”cem of organized returned Vohlnteers.
Members of the Madison Committee of
Retirt>ed Volunteers canvassed a“d
campaigned
for Eugene
McCarthy
prior to the Wisconsin prima~ this
spring
paigned

MadisOn RpCVS nlsO camfor a “yes” vote 011 the ref18

erendum callit)g for a Vietiam
fire and withdrawal.

ceae-

The Washington, D. C. committee
became one of the most active CRV
groups to support the Poor People’s
Campaign.
Washington
members
comprised teams of speakers \vbo addressed interested civic and church
groups on thego.ls
of the campaign.
“Chey assisted the campaigners
in
Resurrection City, lobbied for the poor
on Capitol Hifl, and participated in
the Solidarity Dny March.
The foreign-based
service \vhich
brought together the returned vohtnteer grotlps hns perpetuated an interest it> foreign affairs. Most of the
groups have subcommittees
divided
by xvorld regions, such as the four
areas in \vhich the Peace Corps seines:
Africa, Latin America,
Enst AsiaPaci6c, and North Africa, Near East,
South Asia.
These
subcommittees
often sewe their orgar>izations in hth
informational a,~d political capacities.
They effect a range of activities from
schedulirlg speakers on a given topic
to \vriti”g position papers based on
their research (and ,,oh,nteer experience) ancl opitlion.
MaT>y group melnbers
nre con.
*
\,i,>ced that a nubliclv un]ited. retir,led
,,olunteer effolt is a)]oteniiai political
force that retimed
vok,nteers ought
to use in order to effect change. For
others of today’s joiners, it is a time of
testing, n tiial membership to see \vhnt
cat> be ~ccomplished, at \vhat price to
irldividtlnlity,
Many in this latter
grottp have .Ireadyretieated,
seeki,,g
to’’do their o\n tbing”in anonymity
Others, some of \vhom disagree
,vith ,>ario”s goals a“d tactics of tbe
CRVS, have joined colleagues in local
efforts: a more comprehensive
local
commur>ity involvemetlt, aiding Peace
Corps recrt,iting efforts on the local
c:ampus, or seining as a social contact
through \vbich retir”ed vol””teers in
the vicinity might share common interests.
Eve,) more difficult to assess than
the effect of the RPCV groups is the
effect of tbe il]divid~lal RPCV, and it
appears that the mojority of RPCVS
have chosen–either
pu~osely
or by
default–to make theu contiibtltions i“
all individual manner,
One of the
largest gatherings of RPCVS in Wash.
~gtOn, D. C. wasaluncheo”
at which
Sargent Shiver
spoke. In part, the
I“ncheon had been advetiised: Pay at a
tbe door. No byla\vs, NooEcers.’No
dues.

Fin;sh;ng out the year, RPCVS teaching in Philadelphia
,es”lti
of [heir experience.
Several prog,am
changes

were called together
to talk
for the foflow;ng
year were

about the
discussed.
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By DEAN

“c

an aPCV from a Small Oversem
School Find S”ccess, Love and
Hnppiness in a Large Eastern CityY
This was the question posed in a
memo from Robert W, Blackbum, former deputy Peace Corps dtiector in
Somalia, and now tbe Peace Corps!
vohlntary ’’man in Philadelphia.” Sent
to terminathg
education Volunteers
around the world ti Aprfl, 1967, the
memo called Ptiadelphia
“the one
city where you can teach in a climate
of change, teach kids \vho need you
and xtill respond to you, xvorkop your
graduate degee andmnke over seven
thousand United States Dollars per
annum in the prwess.”
Blackbum,
dtiector
of Phtiadelphia’s Office of Inte~ation and intergroup Education, answered his ow
question with a ‘yes.”
After one
school year’s experience titb close to
200 retired
Peace CO~s Volunteem

M.
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who responded to the call, tbe ans\ver
more properly is a “maybe.”
The RPCVS’ experience has been as
vwied as they are themselves.
It has
been pla~ed
\vith many unexpected
problems, from lack of stident discipli,)e a“d uncooperative principals to
a fear of living in the ghetto. Lack of
program suppor& hindered effective
use of the RPCVS and slo\ved their
efforts at change.
The Philadelphia experience began
in early spring of 1967. Spurred by
a teacher deficit that flucwated betxvee]l 800 and 1,200 teachers a year,
Blackb.m
met with a dozen RPCVS
then teachtig in Pbfladelphia to debate making a direct teaching tivitation to Volunteers in the field. Tbe
decision to invite \vas made; the
memo, which included a blank conbact, was sent. There were no intervie~vs, RPCVS were placed on the
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third step of the salary scale, and draft
boards \vere informed at the RPCV’S
request.
The response wns larger than ever
anticipated, \vitb close to 75 RPCVS
able to attend tbe month-long, paid,
summer orientation and a total of almost 200 finishing out tbe school year.
Approximately 60 per cent taught in
elementary schools, and most of tbe
RPCVS taught in inner-city
ghetto
schools.
According to Blackb~lm, only 10
per cent of the RPCVS met the stiingent
certi6cati0n
requkemenb
of
Pennsylvania, the remainder being appointed as provisional teachers with
hvo years to acquire their certification.
Tbe motivation to teach ti Phfiadelpbia \vns inked mmong the RPCVS
intemiewed.
Some ,vent there because of a dedication
to teachin
others because it \vas a place to Ian f

------

Robert W. Bfackburn, direclor
of the Off;ce
of
Integration
and
intergroup Education and former deputy
director in
Somalia,
says teaching
techniques
learned o.erseas are not transferable.

“1 thought it would be a very interesting job and that I would be qualified for it,” says Ltida Wycoff, ~vho
sewed in Tukey and taught at Landreth Elementary.
“1 had taught in a
different count~
and 1 kne\v that
teachtig in ghetto schools \vould be
quite different from what 1 ,vas ~,sed
to, but I was terribly cocksure and 1
thought I could do pretty ,vell.”
The orientation,, program, generally
conceded by the administration
and
teachers alie to have been a faflure,
tried to relate the overseas experience
to the domestic task. It fafled because
it was more an orientation h bureaucracy for new teachers tba” speciScally
tailored to the needs of PCVS retiing from overseas. It will be changed
next year to deal with the criticisms of
the RPCVS. But reforming the orientation will not easily solve tbe problem
of relating overseas to domestic teaching satiations.
Blackbum,
clarifying the problem,
says, “What you Ienrn in overseas
teaching is not transferable.
Classroom techniques have to b re-tooled,
re-thought;
new techniques
added.
The Peace Corps notion, the Peace
COTS stance towards children–those
things are transferable.”
Barry Wekedeld,
who sewed in
the Phifippties and taught a class of
mentally
and emotionally
retarded
chfldren at George Wasbgton
Elementay, reflects an tipofiant
attitide
for a ghetto teacher. He sees the main
transfer from the Peace Corps experi-

ence as a wflk~ess
‘<to accept lemi,~g disabilities:
Says Weisenfeld, “1
don’t think I ever once looked at a
kid and said ‘He can’t learn.’ I know
of other teachers wbo have. ”
Another
problem
,vhich
some
RPCVS related to theti Peace COTS
days \vas that their early expectations
in Philadelphia \vere high, hgher than
\vhat has been accomplished.
After
a while, as in the Peace Corps, expectations xvere scaled dom.
But, as
Louis Paff, an RPCV who served in
Liberia at>d taught It George Washington Elementa~,
puts it, “1 assumed
that since I \vould be working in my
ow country it M,ould be easier and
therefore
I should get more done.
Peace Corps made it a littie bit harder
for me to realize that the aspirations
were too high,”
Turning
Blackbun

.

on kids

comments

that the aver-

s“c.
cess overseas and should not “delude
himself that by dint of his overseas
experience,
,vhich ,vas probably a
retied bag, he is ready to come into
the urban school and ti
on kids.”
Blackburn does believe that “RPCVS
are the single best pool of people from
which to find the most conspicuously
successful career t=cbers.”
Tbe RPCVS teaching in Philadelphia ran into a wide gamut of problems for \vbich they feel tbeti Peace
Corps experience
did not prepare
them. Louis P& states a major con-

age PCV \vas not a “conspicuous”
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cem ot most nYGVs intewiewed—dlscipline problems.
Overseas, the Volunteer
teacher’s
major classroom problem was attempt~g to change modes of learning and
tbhking,
The PMadelphia
problem
xvas getting students quiet and attentive so that teaching could begh.
The problem xvas not the exhtence of
a blackboard jungle atmosphere, but
rather the deadening responses to the
deadening educational forces xvorked
on black children. As Jonatbatl Kozol
points otlt k Death At An Early Age,
having been educationally damaged
by irrelevant and n,ea,,il,gless
attempts at ed”catio”, black chtidren
\vill only respond to hoh,
thil,gs and
ideas that are relevant to their experiences and lives.
The RPCV \vho entered an innercity school without having previously
tnught it, similar sitllatio”s probably
had ,~ot \vorkcd ocd solutions to tbe
problems and did not have the devices created through years of experience, tested in classroom use. His
sl,ccessful overseas experience raised
false expectations about his abilities at
home and gave him a confidence vergil>g on arrogance.
He tried to work
out a system of classroom management. As with all new teachers, it
may have been authoritarian or democratic. In Phfladelpbia, this year, it
\vns more often domination by loud
voice and mler

,,Fail”re
is just inherent in
lhe job (oi teacher):
says
Denn;s Fox, a returned Voluntee, f,om
fthiopia
1. The
teacher must tread the middle
ground of acknowledging
his
mistakes,
b“t
“of
feel; ”g
guilty about them, FOX adds.

9

Aside from &ciphe,
there were
other cl%sroom problems woreg
RPCVS. They were upset by fieprevaflingattitide
onteachtig
methodology from the administration,
which
they read as plactig a premium on
classroom silence. Linda Wycoff says,
“As long as they keep these c~dren
quiet and give lip-semice tocaring, it
doesn’t matter to them.”
RPCVS also complained about instructions to keep orderly classrooms
nnd about the amount of papework
they were requked to do. One RpCV
felt he should he getting ~o salaries
—one as n teacher, the Other aS a
secretaV.
Racial

oveflones

a concern

Racial
ovefiones
h
dkciplintig
\vere also a concern. Paul Vesce, an
RPCV who seined in Malawi and
taught math at FranMin High, poses
this sitiation:
“Say a white teacher
disciplines a black kid, he has got to
be \vorried about what the repercussions of tbk are, perhaps not from the
other black teachers in the school, but
from the people outside–local
community groups, parents groups, whOever kdoing things politically.”
The racial sitiation also inbded
in
the administration
of the schools.
Larry Boehme, an Antioch-Putney intem \vho sewed in Colombia, describes the sitiation
k his school:

“The black teachers ae vey resentfd
of the tieptitide that.s going on. They
have all the reason in the world to be.
They see white people making the
dectiio”s,
You see the destiction
done to these kids. R’s just not a
pretty pictire.
S0 people are really

School districts offered
help recruiting RPCVS

UP tight against One anO~er.,
Our
black teachers~e
saytig now, Okay,
we have black chifdren, why can’t we
have a black, all black school?”
At the same time, there were
RPCVS who \vere not confronted by
racial problems.
Fred Renken, who
sewed h Colombia and taught at
Sulzberger
Junior High, commenti:
“I never did look at my class as being
black, although eveybody
is. Race
never entered my mind until they kind
of mentioned it. They said, ‘This is
kind of like “TO Sk, With Love,”
only h reverse.’”
Dealing with principals was another
of the retied
Volunteers’ biggest
problems.
The most knowledgeable
and vocal RPCVS may have encou[ltered outright
hostility.
Principals
have little choice in the teachers assigned to theti schools. Some \vere
reluctant to concede any value to
RPCVS as teachers, Some principals
intewiewed came close to charging
and
the RPCVS \vitb incompetence
said they lacked e~erience.
One principal was happy to have ex-Volunteers
teachtig inhisschool
and encouraged
them to use their overseas experience

I

Director lack Vaughn, in an effort to create an awareness of returned
Volunteers
as potential
urban teachers, recently offered to
assist the school superintendents
in six large U.S. cities i. ,,approaching Volunteers during the next few
months as they make post-Peace
Corps plans.,,
Vaughn wrote the superintendents
that
returned
Volunteers
,,have made commitments
to be
,wheretheactio”
is,—a”d for many
of them this implies a.
urba.
situation.
.,,
‘,The Volunteer
teacher supply,
obviously, is relatively small compared with the nation,s (teacher)
shortage; Vaughn added. ,,We feel
it is important that this country,s
educational systems make the best
use of this small, but potent, resource.,,
All of the six school districts,
Chicago,. St. Louis, New York, Los
Angeles,
Detroit
and Cleveland,
have responded to Vaughn,s offer
of assistance. One other, Minneapolis, not included on the letter
called to find out why and also
responded to the offer.
Other cities with recruiting programs actively seeking RPCVS are
Washington
and
Philadelphia.
Washington schools recently sent
Ed Winner, director of the Cardozo
project which served as a model
for lhe National Teachers Corps,
to several African countries, Korea
and the Philippines in search of
terminating Voi”nteers to take positions teaching i.
Washington,s
ghetto schools. Winner came back
with 30 signed contracts and another 12o applications.
The Philadelphia situation, specifically examined in this article, is
slowly changing.
Because of extensive domestic recruiting, Philadelphia is no longer facing a huge
teacher shortage. The only vacancies projected for the future are
those caused by normal retirement
and teacher turnover.
Therefore,
Philadelphia
is only interested in
teachers for its shortage areas:
etementa~
teachers with a degree
i“ that area, junior and senior high
math,
elementay
and women,s
.physica)
education,
junior
high
music and special education.
New York State has also held several yearly conferences
bringing
sizable numbers of teachers to New
York CiV to meet with recruiting
personnel from various school districts around the state.

h the classroom and at assembly propams.
Volunteers felt the most interference froln prticipals it> the areas of
teaching methodology and ct]rriculum.
An RPCV ,vho has had more e~eri.
etlce in the Phtiadelphia schools thar>
any other retimed Vol””teer, having
taught there 17 years before joi,ling
the Peace COVS to sewe in Ethiopia,
says the problem ,vith uncooperative
princ;pl]s lies i,, Philadelphians having
been aclosed system fora good many
years.”
Roberta Kramer, all Educational Improvements Program specialist at George Washington Elementary,
says there is a bl, ilt-in decline in the
clttality of prit,cipals becatlse the examining boards are composed of principals \\.ho t>ever pass anyone better
than they are. “FreqtLently, teachers,”
she says, ‘<are n>ucb inore progressive,
nl”ch more liberal and innovative
that, principals.>’
A,>other part of the problem, according
to Linda Wycoff,
“is the
bureat~cra~y of the >vbole school system. It’s “ot being able to say \vhat
you think; “ot beir]g able to talk out
your problems \vith the administration.”
Dr. Mark Shedd,
sttperintendent
of Philadel~bia schools. ackno~vledees
that ,t,hat ~ bothering’large
numb;rs
of RPCVS is “the whole Up the Doti
Staircme bit. They get te,ribly tlpset
about conditio,>s \vithin large high
schools nnd jur,ior high schools espe-

8arry Weisenfeld,
an RPCV
who sc,ved ;n the Philippines, sees the main transfertrom
Peace COrpsexperie. ce as a w;lfing”ess
,,[0
accept Iearn;.g disabilities.,,

cially, the paper and the red tape and
the \vhole business of the dehumanizing influences at ,vorko,l teachers and
kids, They seem to be very sensitive
totbe human needs of kids. The kinds
of questions they ask bore right in on
the thitlgs \ve’re doiilg that \ve should
change.”
Comments Blackbum: “As200peonle ~vithin 18.000 Drofessionnls, RPCVS
ire not turning in the system. Aild
,Io systcm should expect to be tin>ed
on by asmaRcndre
ofretimed
Voh,nteers. B“t they CX” make a special
littieco”bib”tio”
to the system.”
Dr. Shedd, describedin
therecrtliti,lg materials as “a yo~,ng, iconoclastic,
Haward-hainled s“peri”tendent,”
stnpports Blackbm,
Institutionalizing

change

“If the system is going to chatlge,”
says Shedd, “it’s goi]lg to change at

the middle management level, district
sttperi,ltendents and principals, There
is “o question about it,
If the
Peace Corps returl~ees and other ne\v
people coming into our system are
really interested i,l having change become ir>stit”tionnlized, they have got
to begirl to influerlce and influence
strongly.”
1“ the spirit of Peace COVS, the
RPCV teacher has tried to buck the
system nndcha,lgetlli”gs,
He has met
opposition to his efforts.
But Blackburn does not see the situ-

ation as hopeless. h
RPCV co~dd
buck the system and “could carw it
through and ,vin, because at the’top
level there are people saying ‘That’s
\vhat \ve “want,’” he says.
Most RPCVS did ,lot exnress a \vflli,lgness to fight the system’ and take it
all the ,vay to the top, Some were
u,~sure of their footing because they
lacked experie,,ce.
Others \vere fighti,lg to get ottt from under paperwork
atld plant, i,]g. Still others ,vere exha~,sted from their overseas “\vars”
arid avnearecl
tohxve lost tbehlst to
.,
do battle.
Verv fe\v RPCVS contintzea in the
Peace’ Corps style by living in the
ghetto
,~eighborhooas
\vhere they
tatlght. There,vas afearof
the ghetto
\vbich aevelopea
perhaps
before
Peace Corps service. A typical attit~,ae is expressed by Li,,aa Wycoff,
,vho says she ,vo”la not w,n”t to live
i,, the ghetto “u,dess I xvere ,narriea,
I’m jl~st a little afraia to live in this

Q

a

conlmt[nity
by xnyseU. 1 thirlk there
is IIl{,ch more crime ana violence here

a!ld Inm just Ilotbrave e]lough to go
o~lt and a. that.”
“Fe~r is reallvb”ilt
“~ so ,n”ch h
every tbi?>g arotlrld Philadelphia.” explaitls Roberta Kramer, “that it is very
hard
not to ever develop these
sttituaes because yotl constan~ly heor
that ,vome,l sho~dd not go here at
!]ight alone at)d sho”la car~ things in
their pocketbooks,”
,’

●

Wayne Cuke, ,vho sewed in the
Philippines and taught tistrumental
ml,sic this year in sk schools, lives in
his schools’ community with his \vife,
Ann, \,.hoxvas ”ota Volunteer. “lhad
preconceived notions, because 1 had
heard so much about South Philadelphia before I ever got here,” says
Gt,ise. “It \vas all very negati\,e. I
expected thi!,gs to be much, much
\vorse than they hlrtled out to be.”
The teacher’s me]ltal :~ttitude seems
to be the deciding factor in o\.ercomi“g the fear. “People \vbo start out
behg scared,” says Roberta Kramer,
“usually end t,p \\,ith all the proof in
the \vorld that they \vere right in being
scared. If yott are not scared at the
bcgi!lning, then you fi,,d out there is
tlothi,lg to be afraid of. ~m ,lot sayi,]g
there isnoreason
to fear, Ithi[>kpeople are rather sensible to be afraid in
certain sitllnt ions, blit I think the fear
t>eeds to be a ko\vleclgeable fear.”
A number of RPCVS solved other
problems by s\vaRo\ving their fear of
the ghetto and moving into the comlnunity. Wayne al>d Ann Guise, for
example, see hvo areas of betle fits to
Iivi])g in the schoo~s commtt,lity. They
kno\v the parents of their students
ratberxvel] and are also able to attend
cotnmunity
functions
olltsicle the
school.
Asked \vhy he chose to live ill the
community, Cuise at~s\\,ers, “In the
Peace Corps I lived on the school compound where I ta,lght. Mixi!,g with
the community \vns part of the Peace
Corps job. In being forced to do it,
Ifo”nd out ,vhat the reapings of this
ca” be.” Cuise says that if it hadl~’t
bee], for the Peace COVS, he probably
\vould not be Ii,,ing or teachi!lg in a
ghetto area.
While

the Peace Corps has a strong

tiadition
of living irl the community
and com,nl]]lity
involveme]lt,
this traditionclashed\vith
a different custom
ir> the texching pro fcssio,~.
“For

many

years

i“

the

teaching

pro fission>,” explains Roberta Kramer,
“there has been n very strong feeling
against livirlg in the commtlnity i!>
,vhich yo(t taught, because the relationship ~vhichexisted behveen teachers and children \vas that yoLt really
\vere not interested to have the children kno\v ,vhat you did outside of
school.
For instance, 1 smoke. To
have my chfidren in school see me
smoke o,]tside of school, \vhen I first
stated
to teach, ~vould ha\.e been
thought quite temible. If you are a
\voman a,)d you drink, tinder no cir-

cumstances \vould you \vant n chfidto
hoiv that you drank. This was in
dnys gone by. Youdidnot
live \vbere
you taught, out of your o~m prefere)lce. There \vas no desire to become
friendly \vith the children–there
xvas
evew desire to remain aloof from
them.”
Ann Cuisekan

example of today’s

O1~pOsite. “The chil(lren cOme tO fie
hol,se at any time of the dny or night,”
Mrs. C“ise ex~lai,ls, “If !nv hair is
in rollers, they’ see my hair ~11rollers.
They {understand it, 1 goto the same
stores they go to; 1 put IIP \vith the
same problems.
There’s a common
bond. somethi,~g that ties IIS together
that 1 don’t thil~k any of the other
teachers are able to get beca~lse they
they donl’t mix \vith the plrellts. The
parents feel that the other teachers are
being pretty snotty and that they think
they’re better than they are.”
Rick Hall, \~,ho served ill Bolivia
and x\,as a comm~anity intern at the
Ltldlo,v Commlll~ity School, comlne,>ts
o,> the differences behvee,l commtl,~ity
i,l\.ol\,erner)t in the Peace CO,TS at,d
here: “1 thought that after ha~,ing
I]eetl i,> Bolivia t\vo years,” Hall says,
“a,,d spe,tking Spi~l~ish and everything
that I \x,otddn’t ha~,e too much trouble
identifyitlg ~vith Spo,lish-speaking people. But going th,ough
the ,vhole
process of ide,~tificatio,l \vith poor
people is still a tough thing.
It’s
some~vhzt differe,jt here tha,~ it is in
overseas sit”atio”s.
There yotl’re the
strange and special one. ?Icre,’you’re
not quite so special; much more resented a,ld \vitb mltch more reaso,>.”
Hmll concludes, “I still feel the need
to have another set of friends outsicle
of the area to go to.”
Empathy

vs. professionalism

The question of emp~thy \vitb stltdents versus the qualifications of a professiorlal confronts
sonle rettlr,lillg
Volunteers tbinki,lg abotlt teachir)g.
The RPCVS h l’biladelpbia
left no
question as to \\,hat\\,asneeded.
StaIdey Field, a Nigeria IVolttnteer
\vho taught this year at Fels Jutlior
High says, “YOII ,Ieed etnpathy to
k[lo\\,tbe community. Then once yolt
kno\v yollr smdents you are able to
follo,v it up \vith your pro fessio,lnl
attit{lde. ff you don’t have the empathy and you have the professional
attitide, you might as well forget it.
If you have the empathy, but not
the professional attitude, then you are
not going to be able to foUow up on
,vhat you feel and respond. The tivo
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An RPCV speaks
about

acts of trust

I drove my car to school and
never locked
it.
I \vas a!~%,ays
sloppy enough that I didn,t lock
cars. After awhile,
I began to
realize I was kno\vn in {he neighborhood because I didn’t lock my
car and would somelimes send kih
to get things from it.
Almost eve~
teacher
in the
school who locked his car everyday
had the car broken into or r.i[>ed
o. the outside. Only once ir> the
17 years I taught in that school did
a child go into my car without my
permission. I figured thecarbvasn,t
worth that much if it meant so
much to the kids, and it obviously
meant a good tit to them.
Its very strange some oi the little
things that you do that n>ake so
much difference to these kids, because they are not used to people
treating (hem this way, Anything
you do which is an act of trust, I
would say, nine times out oi ten
you get back a decidedly good
resoonse.
—Roberta Kramer

have to tvork together and then you
are a complete teacher.”
The idea that emp~thy wasenollgh
for a teacher, if it ever \vas a valid
idea, no longer is. Todny, all teachers in the ghetto, especially white
teachers, to be valued by the community and to feel they are dohg
e5ective jobs, must bring he best professional qualifications to the job.

In spite of some qualities of excellence RPCVS ad other new teachers
brought to tbeti jobs, there was an
element of faiSure. There were moments when progress appemed limited, if it indeed existed. There were
days when tbe children seemed oblivious to the classroom ad days when
tbe teacher probably ~vished be were
not a teacher.
Dennis Fox, an Ethiopia 1 Volunteer who h= since taught h Job COPS
Centers, Washington,
D. C. and this
year ,vas at Elverson Elementary, says,
“Failure is just tiberent in the job.
“The most important thing a teacher
can do,” to cope with his failures, says
Fox, “k to be pefiecdy honest about
what he’s doing and what bis class is
dotig,
If they’re not learning, don’t
say they’re Ie-ing.
It’s no crime not
to be leming.
Many other people
have fafled. Yousbould not feel gudty
about fatimes, because teachers have
many more faflures than successes,
that’s all.” Fox says the teacher has
to tiead the middle ground between
feeltig ~flty about mistakes and quitting, or justifying tbem and becoming
a bad teacher, The middle ground is
sayhg “I’m doing it and it’s wong.”
Yet, ma”y stick to teacbin
Asked
why, Fox responds, “l get a f ot of joy
out of teacbhg,
that’s tbe only reason
~m in it. But my joy is not so much

from how well Iteachwords,
or read.
ing, or math, my joy is from the titer.
action tith kids.”
In view of the sm~ consolations
wtich the RPCV kd
teactig
h the
tier-city
school, k there a way to re.
duce fmshation with a different sbuctie
ad
dkect effork towards the
ided sitiation for any new teacher?
Blackbum sees the Teacher COTS
model as the ideal. “That mess
a
redumd teactig
load, a seminar relationship with other ne~v teachers and
a master teacher,
a relationship in
teac~g
titb
a team leader or a
master teacher, an obligation to prepare cumiculum materials and work
with the kids oukide of the school
setting.
Someday,”
acwrding
to
Blackbum,
“urban systems,
as dl
school systems, wti do h
for thek
new teachers.
Until they do, it’s a
question of givin~ new teachers what
supports you can. ‘
Philadelphia, at this point h Mstory,
is not in a position to place all new
teachers on a foottig simflm to the
Teacher COTS model,
Short of plactig new teachers on
that type of footig,
Blackbm
recommends “they o“gbt to have eve~ new
tencher incl”di”g RPCVS, the summer
before they assume regular long teach.
ing duties, receive at least a month to
a sti-week long orientation which h.

eludes acfid teaching e~erie”ce
with
the kids, They sbo”ld have seminars
and should be acquainted with the
whole paraphernalia of the system and
should get a good insight into i~ Codawfu! rigidity.
“Thev should have ackal teachi”e
contact’ with the bds
of kids tbe~
=e going to work with in the comhg
year,” Blackb”rn adds. “They should
be able to eqerience
some of the
fmstratio”s a“d some of the op or.
ti”ities that worktig with these ids
provide.
A“d then, dwing the fall
there ought to be h-sewice programs
developed h wnceti titb
the new
teachers–the
new teachers ought to
have a heavy say k what it is that
they are getting.”
Program

goal:

protection

Blackburn
sees the goal of th
rogram as protecthg
the new teat E ers

“from such a shattering collision with
the hadequacies
of the system and
the Iemtig
disabilities which kids
have incurred, that they just tike a
walk at the end of a year or we,”
Most RPCVS titewiewed \vho were
new to teaching argued for greater
suppork on a contiuhg
basis, Meet.
tigs dwhg
the school yea
were
called to provide an opportunity for

One of the problems Philadelphia
RPW teach.
ers face, says Linda Wycoff, who sewed i“
Turkey, is the school system,s burea”c,a~.
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,,I t!ad taught

i. . different
knew [hat [eachschools would be
from what 1 was
w,3s terril ify cocksays Linda Wycoft.

count~
and I
i.g i“ ghetto
a“ite different
;s edI 10, but I
,,

Su,e

The

,vhat Blackbum calls “less in-service
training nnd more meet(ing) together
from time to time to see where it’s at.”
But the RPCVS want access to people
,vho can give them the advice and
training \vhich would help them solve
their problems.
Blackburt~ concedes that while the
situation is improving, it is still inadequate in providing individual school
level supports. He also points to the
irony of saying “that our supposedly
seasoned veterans of cldtural dissonance overseas tvbo have bad t\vo years
of teaching ned almost more precio~ts
careful handling than these greenhorn
teacher college graduates who come
out de$vy-eyed from Podunk State and
go out into the urban system. It is a
Iitfle ironic, isn’t it.”
He agrees that it is true, ‘%ut it’s a
far cry from the American expectation
,vbich is ‘Yeah, you get these kids from
overseas, they’ve worked in Africa
(i.e. \vith black people),
and you
,vhap, throw them right into the
roughest llrban schools and say ‘Not
only survive, baby, but s,ving, baby.’
I think that it is unrealistic to expect
&st
shot
out
that
they’ll s\ving
of the box. The absolutely amazing
tbi”g is that some of them do.”
On the other hand, Blackbum does
not tvant to send RPCVS into the best
schools. “They are not tender plants,.’
he says. “They hkve to be hardheaded,
thick-skinned if they are going to stay
in tbti urban system. Urban teachg
is a ve~ special kind of a professional
Ife and its not the life for evey RPCV

Teachers

Incorporated:

One solution to the mytiad of
problems
returned
Peace Corps
Volunteers and other new teachers
face in ghetto school teaching has
been proposed by Roger Lahdrum,
an RPCV teacher who sewed in
Nigeria and is a former
Peace
Corps staff member.
Landrum has established
The
Teachers Incorporated,
a private,
non-profit organization developing
projects of teacher
recruitment,
iraining and educational development for inner-city and suburban

areas.
The Teachers
l“corporated
is
operating from a storefront at 24
East 125th St. in New York.
Recruiting teachers primarily, but
“ot exclusively, from three gro. ps—
former Peace Corps Volunteers or
other bachelor’s degree holders
with cross-cultural or direct action
experience,
recent
master’s
in
teaching graduates and experienced
teachers—The
Teachers incorporated will train them for 10-12
weeks this summer.
The training institute, patterned
after
several
training
programs
Landrum developed and directed
for Peace Corps, will Consist of four
different components.
First is a
planned
approach
designed
to
deepen knowledge
of the comm“”ity—its
ideas, people, organizations and resources. During !he
institute, the teachers will live with
families in the neighborhood
in
which they will teach and will also
be assigned to local communiw
action projects.
The second component
is a
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a

possible

solution

workshop in subject specialization
on curric”[a now i“ “se i“ the
schools which will also encourage
experiment
and development
ot
new curricula. Third is a workshop
and s.pewised
teaching designed
to meet classroom dific.lties
as
they occur during summer teaching i. storefronts and apartments.
Finally, there will bc seminar groups
on critical issues in urban affairs
and education led by professionals.
There will also be a lecture series
and dramatic and artistic preset>tations designed to provide deeper
insights into the urban condition.
Once teachers are working
in
the schools, The Teachers incorporated plans to continue a series of
in-service training programs to be
developed in conjunction wi!h the
teachers.
In attempting
a comprehensive
approach to deal with the problems
of new teachers, ,,The Teachers incorporated
intends to bridge the
8aP between lhe school a.d the
community, hetwcen the teacher’s
background and lhose of his students, between the parents’ sense
of vital interests and the teachers,,,
according to a description of the
project.
While
it will only begin to lunction this summer, The Teachers
Incorporated
program
for
new
teachers appears to offer a more
encompassing and potentially more
effective
program
than has appeared to date. It also seems to
be [~ingsomethi”g
difficult to accomplish-to
learn from the past
mistakes of others.

who got interested in teaching while
he was overseas, Forthose\\.hoareh
for the long pull, they have to have
the stamina and the inner-directedness to stay i“ some of these great
gray schools ,.here the dead hand of a
boring administration is very present.”
RPCVS ,vould advise present Volunteers
contemplating
teaching
in
ghetto schools to realize that it is
d~erent
from Peace COTS teaching,

Telling

it like it is

They add that a hvo-year Peace COWS
experience
does IIot count for very
much in meeting the rigorous tesk of
ability i“ an urban school system,
Teachtig
ill Philadelphia,
the Peace
Corps Volunteer
should expect his
strllggles \vith bt,reaucracy and should
not expect a lot of support in dealing
\vith any problems he may e“co””ter.
The ingredie,>ts for stlccess \vhich
Blackb”rl, sees are “a comhil>ation of
attih,de n,ld techr>iqttes, The fundalner~tal attittlde
most people have
ter>dcd to hax,e to,,,xrds Negroes is
that there is sornethi”g ,,,ro”g ,,,ith
them. ‘They’ve mnde the lnistnke and
they’re x Negro.’ It’s sort of not by
nccident of birth, bitt hy error of birth.
A,tother feeling is that the poor child
is ctdt”rally deprived,
h, fact, black
children i,, this city are bi-cldtt, ral.
Kids i,, the cities lexr,, n thot, sand
thir>gs

After the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., I had the
children write what they thought
they were supposed to be doing to
make this a better world for them
to live in. One girl came up to me
alter class and
tears.

was practically

She said she co.ld”<t

i“

write it be.

cause eveyone ,vo”ld hate her, I
said, ,<Well, I,m “ot going to hate
you and nobody else is going to

read it.<< She said, ,,Well, We<re
moving next year to Vermont a“d
the reason we,re mo”ing is because
my mother does”<t ,vant me to g“
to an integrated school. I feel so
terrible
because I feel that l,m
going to believe what my mother
does a“d all my friends are going
to hate me.,, She is white.
This
child, wilh both black and white

classmates, hearing o“e (hing at
home and seeing another at school,
was really in conflict.
I said, ,,Well, you,re “ot going to
be a little girl all your life a“d you
can make up your own mind
day.
You must Iiste” to
mother now because she is
mother, b“t you still have

some
your
your
your

own ideas about
ciples.,,

prin-

I don,t

think

your

own

it was much con-

solation to a little fifth grader with
a big problem.
—/oa” Kibbey

as they

gro,v

“p

that

are

ter-

The positi,,e aspects
of their e,lvironment are rnrely bllilt
t,pon by teachers. Teachers look {)pon
the,n as disabled, as limited by a“ act
of Cod
a,, d hox)sing segregation,
There is o,dy so much you ca” do
,,, ith them. This fatalism r“r>s deep.”
\Vhile the final st~tistics ,vill “ot be
it, t,”til schools starts again i“ September, turrlover may prove to be a
problem-perhaps
because of a mobile
attitt, de \vhich COI”KSat, RPCVS ties
to at>y job.
Joa,, Kibbey, wbo served in Colom.
bia and tallght at tbe Lea School, expresses it in these terms: “There are
so ]l]ar,y people \vho have bee,> freed
like us from the actual need to make
a Iivi,lg. hlotv, \ve’re pretty much indepel~dent of that, \ve know we can
go at~y place and get-a job, even if we
dor]’t teach,
\ve’11 get something.
,Voney is not otlr primary corlcern.
No,, ,ve have tizne to stop at~d say,
‘Ivell, ,,.bat abo~,t people?”
ribly

importn,>t.

Peace Corps is attempting to encol, r;tge other SCI1OO1systems to actively recruit PCVs to be ghetto teachers (see box page 21). In view of this,
it is important to learn from the experience of Philadelphia a,ld other cities
,vhich have employed large “t~mbers
of RPCV teachers. This must be done
to fully utiltie RPCVS’ experience nnd
ma,,po\ver and also to gt, ara”tee as
lo\v a turnover as possible.
Learning
and judging
from the
Philadelphia experience, the ideal pro.
gra!n for ne,v RPCV teachers ,vo”ld
begin \vith at least a month of orientation designed to re-orient the Peace
COTS experience to the ghetto.
In
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some respecb it should be like a Peace
CO~s tiaining propam, bco~orating
cross-cultural stidies, teckical
studies
and a period of field &aking.
Cross.
cultiral
studies \vould equip the
RPCV teacher \vith the howledge
of
black c“ltire, thought and aspirations
\vhich ,vo”ld enable him to live in the
ghetto a“d i“,,olx,e himself in the community o“ a mea”i,>gful basis; technical studies ivould help RPCVS adapt
and retool teaching methods learned
overseas to the ghetto and its children;
field training ,vo”ld place the teacher
i,, the classroom a“d give him an opport””ity to try all he has learned
~vhile Iivtig i“ the ghetto and still
ha,,i,,g access to professional advice.
In-sewice

training

O]lce tbe teachers begin teaching,
either on a“ intern or regular basis,
there \vould be a program of i“-sewice

trainil>g or support, structured by the
new teachers nnd staffed by the Board
of Education \vith people requested
by tbe ne\. teachers, Such a prograln
,vould also require better placement,
perhaps in the form of a site suwey,
fo]lo\ved by an intervie,v behveen
teacher and principal to lessen tensions \vbicb inevitably develop behvee,> teacher a,ld principal when
neither has had any say about the
nexv teacher’s presence there. Finally,
there ,vo~dd be active e“co”ragement
of the “e,v RPCV teachers to involve
themselves i!> the ghetto community
and to be involved hy theti principals
i,, developing i“”ovative methods and
curricldttm changes,
It \vould be unfair to tiy to judge,
on tbe basis of o,le school year,
,vhether the Philadelphia experience
is more a success or a failure, As with
al)y begir)ni”g Peace Corps project, it
is a first effort o“ ,vhich to h“ild. R
needs r>~zrt”ring, reforming, remoldi,~g and some restructl, ring in order to
be considered successfld.
The ope,l
i!l\,itation issued by Philadelphia a“d
its st!bsequent experience will provide
the fo””dation for improvhg similar
efforts in other cities \vith large inner.
city school problems.
Deart A!. Cottehrer,
msociate
aditor
of THE VOLUNTEER, k an RPCV who
served ilL the Colombia edticationd

teleskion
proiact
B@me ioining the
wm

general

dttring

1965.68,

Peace Crops,
he
secrtiary
of the United

States Sttdent Press Association. Fm
thk atiicle, he otited
Phikdelphia
several times to tdk tith RPCVS,
principak and timinisrators.

c~ Volunteersfrom abroad
Ho;,?.?;:;::.:PZ:2
idea of a reverse Peace COTS \vas first
broached, humor columnist Art Buch\vald underscored that question by
hypothesizing about a fmshated foreign volunteer who couldn’t get his
host cotlntry nationals to gro\v their
oxa vegetables cheaply; the Americans insisted on buying all theti food
frozen and \wapped in cellophane.
Buchtval&s tongue-in-cheek prediction was not too inaccurate. The Volunteers to America who sewed in the
U.S. during the past year encountered
some strange problems in this supermarket society. But the real irony lay
outside the frozen food spdrome.
As
it turned out, there were more similarities than there were d~erences

between being a volunteer in the U.S.
and being a volunteer overseas.
The difficulty of adjusting to a ne~v
cultire, the lack of host agency support, underemployment ranging to no
job at all, lack of understanding from
the host nationals–the problems \vere
the same.
“If I had closed mv eves. 1 could
have s\vom I \vas bacfi a; my assi~ment talking abotlt social and political problems of the Philippines tvith
my co-teachers,” says Merritt Broady,
a fomer Peace Cops Volunteer who
visited a nllmber of VTAS at their sites
i“ the U.S. “The ,vords the Volunteers
to America used \vere the same and
they described the same inequities I
bad found abroad.”
There may be one uniql]e differ27

ence. Many Americans do not adopt
easily to the idea that they need belp—
especially from another coun~.
“Foreigners working here, serving w.~ was
not at> atypical reaction.
The 64 Volunteers to America \vho
have jltst completed their year of sewice in the U.S. comprised the first
major experiment with the exchange
Peace COTS idea (a smaller group of
fi,,e Indians spent one year doing community action work in the U.S. during
1965-1966).
Sponsored by the State
Depatiment’s
Bweau of Educational
a“d Ctdwral Matis,
the pflot VTA
program attracted volunteers from 12
countiies, ticluding
two \vhere the
Peace COVS does not sem&Argentina and Israel. Present plans for next
year call for a program of abottt the

same size, ticluding
more than 20
extendees
and 42 new volunteers,
Japan,
represented
i“ the rece”dy
amived contingent,
is the thud non.
Peace Corps co””try to send volun.
teers to the U.S.
Administratively,
there are some
major differences betieen
the VTA
program and the Peace COWS. VTAS
are not selected exclusively by the
donor country. The U. S., throltgh its
United
States
Itlfomation
Sewice
representatives, assists in the selection
process.
VTAS se,ve for only one
year, \vith the possibility of a one-year
extension. In contrast, t\vO-year sewice i“ the Peace Corps may be supoleme”ted bv extensions and re-enlistme”ts,
VTA financing comes from three
parties, The donor coc,ntry pays for
it,ternational kansportation.
The local
agencies in the U.S. to which the
VTAS are assigned pay living allo\vantes.
And the State Department
covers the costs of U.S. travel, health
and o“e-mo”t~s
training a,>d supportive expe,]ses. 1“ the case of Peace
COPS finances, the greatest portion of
funds comes from Congress, although
host goverr]ments do contribute.
In contrast to the large rluml~er of
different
programs
\vhich employ
VTAS have
Peace Corps Volunteers,
been assigned to only” t\vo types of
progralns–teaching
and social \vork.
And finally, there is a difference in
staff support. The 64 VTAS \vere assigned to 36 sites ii~ 13 different states.
While fet. Peace Corps co””try directors cover a regiot> as large as the
U. S., VTA is admit] istered by a oneman office in Washi,lgto” n“d several
ltniversities in the field. In practice,
VTAS probably get the greatest part of
their support from people in the corn.
munity to ,vhich they are assigned,
and from each other.
After adminisbatio”,
however, the
similarities to the Peace Co~s prevail,
‘<Do yott like ot~r food, co””try,
menl \vomenY “Why don’t you mamy
an America” so yotz \von’t have to go
back to your co.ntiy?
VTA or PCV,
the qlrestions upon amival in the host
country \vere remarkably nlike. FtIrther,, the VTAS were fieldi,lg q{!es.
tions this year \vhich were put to
PCVS in the early days of the Peace
Corps: “Why are yo(, here?
“ken’t
you needed more at homeT
‘<Doesn’t
this program conkibute
to the brain
drain?
The VTA teachers encour>tered the
same classroom problems here that
plague Volunteers overseas,

Alba ). Ciovacchini,
a VTA f,om Argentina, wo,ks with children
at a
day care center for pre-school
child,e”
which she o,~a”ized
i“ M;ami.

VTA leacher Sam Dogbe of Ghana receives a doc”me”t of app,eciatio” ;,o,n
some O{ his st”de”ts
i“ Temple C![y, Calilo,”ia,
whe,e he was assigned.

●

VTA O11O 8enevides Nieto (left) of Colombia, a“d Rene Casaclang of the Philippines, both assigned th,o”gh
VISTA as
block workers, d;sc.ss their roles dur;ng
a walk rhrougb East Harlem i. New York.

First, they \vere assigned to local
school distiicts, which did not strllcture classroom assignmet>ts for them,
Thlls, some of the VTAS \vorked as
full-time teachers, \vhile others served
as resource people to a number of
schools in the district. O\,erall, their
areas of teaching compete,lce ranged
from the arts and social scie,,ces to
progfilms for the mentally retarded.
Here, as overseas, the need for flexibility became appare,lt. Some of the
teachers \vere doing something quite
different from \vhat they bad beet>
trai,~ed to do. There \t,as, for exatnple, the Ethiopian science tencher
,vho ,vorked in history and geography
clilsses, and the Ve,,e.uelatl \\,hotemporarily took o\,er a course in A,nericat~ history due to a teacher shortage
i,, his ti,,y Ozark mol,!ltairl to\v!l,
‘rhere \vas the situatio,> ~.here the
mall \vho requested a VTA has left
to\\,n and his substitute didn’t k,lo\v
anythi,,g abo~,t the reqtlest tlntil the
17TA ~llpea,eCI \vith baggage in }l~nd.
Other VTAS \vere frustrated in their
assigt],ne,lts d~le to a lack of tl,~derst:,nditlg o!, the part of the school districts as to the fl,tlction of VTAS. In
these ~n~e~, \7TAS \,,ere ~fte,, take”
purely :,s ctdttlral ambassadors. MarIy
e,~ded ttp toc,ring their to\vn’s school
systeln \\,ith slides of their co””tries,
sir>gi,lg ,~ati\,e so,,gs on request. Most
felt they could hx,,e made a more
effective co,)tribution.
There ,,.ere also cases ~.here US.
teachers
felt threatened
by VTAS
,t,orki”g i,> their classrooms as specialists, especially the Spntlish teacher
\vho \vas ]Iot fluent enol)gb to carry
on a con\>ersatiotl in Spanish \vith a
VTA from Latin America.
Planning

----.-P“

Lack of teacher plat,l,ing xvas another proble,n. A VTA from hall \vho
took turns \,isitillg schools \vith a VTA
from Latin An>erica had this to say:
“\Vhen Pedro is in school they are
sttldying the Middle East, and \vhen
I’m there. they are on Latit> America.”
There \vere some successes,
Sam
Dogbe from Ghana, ti.ith the cooperation of the University of Southern
Califort>ia atld several returned Peace
Corps Volunteers from Africa, initiated
an African studies c{lrriculum
for

:-1,:.
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was a problem
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Temple City, California. Temple City
was anxious to nurture its area stidies
program
and encouraged
Dogbe.
Dogbe, who has five years of teacbtig experience, gave shoti courses on
Africa k elementary
and seconda~
schools,
He was also building an
African resource library,
Shula Katz from Israel and Susan
Lucero Furies from Arge”ti”a dkcovered h Hanmck, Michigan that a re.
ceptive community and a concerned
superhtendent
motivated them to w
more.
Miss Katz was helping Hancock de.
velop a program for mentaUy retarded
chfldren-her
field of specialization.
Miss L“cero worked to tiprove
the
level of Spanish tistnlction
in the
area. Both VTAS tiaveled to five s“r.
rounding comm””ities, teaching handi.
crafts and social sciences as weU as

their specialties,
A measure of tbeti
success is that both women ae ex.
tending for a year, and Hancock has
asked for another VTA.
Like Peace COTS Volunteer teachers, many VTA teachers were active
outside the schools.
A VTA from
Hond”rm tiied to create a bilk~al
en vuonment in a tense, low inwme
area i“ Phfladelpbia by teaching Span.
isb to black studenb and Englkh to
Plletio Rican stidenb.
To establkh
rappoti \tith the parenb of her Puerto
Rican stude!lts, a Colombian
VTA
taught their mothers to make handbags for sale,
Social

work successes

VTAS who did social work also prodl,ced some successes in dfic”lt parts
of the country.
Rene Casaclang of the Ptiippi”es,

assi~ed
through VISTA
to Block
Communities Inc., New York, applied
his eight.year
experience
in community development to an East Harlem block, He chose one that had
the dubious distinction
of being
ranked among the ten problem block
by the area police precinct,
Casaclang
organized
dkcouraged
tenants to tacHe their major problems
o“e by one, A sanitation &ive tivolved most block residents. It estibIished a committed orga”tiation
as
\veR as regular sa”itntion departie”t
sewice,
Said Casaclang: “For a sheet with
side,valks
generally
littered
\vith
broken beer httles,
ti” cans, waste
paper and other forms of garbage a“d
for corridors, stoops, alleys, a“d backyards \vith the same
the mm.
m“nity shined.
The impact of the
VJAS

T;gab” Jr”neh, the o“iy Vol””teer
to America from Ethiopia, wo,ks
with some st”denti
i“ Avon, Co”nectic”t,
where he was %sig”ed.
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K. Mbroh, a Ghanaia” arl
assigned [o the Oklahoma City
(Ielt), a“d Hector P“ I;do Fsp;-

Be”jami”

teacher
schools

4

drive \vas not only making the community cleaner
but an awakening
among the people to community participation. People who had fewed to
come out of their apatienb
Jter
dark statied attending the Monday
night meetings. One could see new
faces in those succeeding meetings,
interacting \titb the others ad
dkcussing common problems.”
His wasn’t the only success. Another Filipino Volunteer organized a
credit union on a Cherokee Indian
resewation h North Carolina and wo
VTAS taught English to migrant \vorkers’ children and helped them \vitb
regular,
compulsory
classes
they
couldn’t understand.
There \vere familiar problems \vith
u.S. social \vork, too. VTk
complained thnt though their suggestions
for change may have been “good

ideas” in the wor& of tbeti local sponsors, tiplementig
them was a possibility often i~ored.
In &
regad,
herican
red tape sometimes compared favorably ~tb the variety VTAS
hew
at home. One VTA who had
worked with Peace COTS Volunteers
in hk om co””tiy sad he understood
for the fist time tvhy PCVS ditit
accomplish more, sooner.
All the Volunteers to America made
a lot of other important discoveries
shout theti host countiy. “Evidentially,
the U.S.A. is not what Holl~ood
and
the W films so eagerly @ to shoiv,”
one VTA said. “The U.S.A. k a giant
and, as with eve~thing that is of such
a fantastic proportion, can’t be perfect,
but it is deeply human and ,vortby of
heit~g loved. The only \vay to under.
stand it is hy living a“d worktig here.”
Seeing the danger of stereotypes,

PURPOSES OF THE PROGRAM
● To provide
the United States
with
needed
skills, experience,
and viewpoints, partic”lady i“ the
field of education a“d in the solution of the problems of poverw.

. To provide participants with
experience that will be valuable to
themselves and to their own countries.
● To
enhance
m“t”al
u“der5tanding of peoples, cultures, and
nations—between
the United States
and the countries represented i“
the program, as well as bemee”
the individual participants.

. To promote the concept of
voluntary service by young people
as a useful tool in solving national
problems and as a broadening and
valuable individual experience.

—From the Vol”ntee,s to America
Handbook, May, 1968,

.osa, a Colombia” ~rs;g.ed 10 a teacher

imp,ove men t p,. ject in Ed;nb ur$, Texas,
together
d“,i”g their trai”i”g.

.,o,k

Photoby P,.! Co”kl;n
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Indian
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Adobz
of the Philippines,
resewa lion in Cherokee,

one of f;ve VTAS assigned to a“
N, C,, dist,ib”tes
some books.

the VTAS assumed the conthuing task
of wing to erase the American tiages
of their ow counbia.
Exampl= were
the little boy in OHahoma who quite
seriously asked a VTA from Ghana
to convey hk reguds to Ta=an
when
he remmed to Mica.
In another instance,
a stident
in Pennsylvania
asked an banian
VTA if he rode
camels and where they were parked.
Some Americans were amaze~ that an
Argentine codd have red hair or that
an African codd we a hife and fork
with expertise and speak perfect EngIist as weU. But some of the questions VTAS faced were relevant. They
explained to curious stidents the system of government in their countries,

a“alyzhg
the historical md socioeconomic factors involved and dso
explatied their countiies’ policies, foreign and domestic.
Although aware they were part of a
successful e~eriment,
many Volunteers to America felt the program
should be skeamlined from selection
to support.
Selection inquired tito the applicant’s professional experience,
motivation and English ability. Resources
,vere not available, ho,vever, to sponsor an informational
campaign that
,vould attiact more applicants.
Orientation
in the donor coun~
varied from two hours to t,t,o months.
VTAS at a mid-year cotierence agreed

Mohammed
Hajipoor Moghadam, a WA teache, from Iran ass;gned
to the HempStead, New York schools, teaches a geography class.

a more comprehensive tistiction
program should emphnstie English and
area studies, including cowses on thek
countiies and U.S. cdtire.
The consensus of VTA teachers indicated a preference for more practical experience durtig tbeu U.S. tiahing.
They suggested
more active
teachiz]g roles, conferences with master
teachers, and asshtance i“ develophg
a materials llnit for later use. On the
job, many felt they were underemployed; “ot well utilized as a resowce
person in the school system.
The need for more administrative
support seemed to be a major concern.
U,dikc most PCVS, many VTAS experienced a lack of necessary organizational backing.
The VTAS applauded eleme,]ts of
traizli,lg a“d actial work satiations
that promoted close interactions with
Americans, sllch as seminars and living
with families. Their suggestions and
criticisms
\vere directed toward a
strengthening of the program.
Other program stiengths could be
provided by merging the Volunteers
to America program \vith the Pence
Corps, it has bee,> argued. A number
of VTAS, along with past and present
Peace Corps Volunteers and staff, have
suggested that such a merger would
be mutually beneficial.
The Peace
Corps’ experience ivith all phases of
voh,ntary sewice, from selectiot> to
staff sllpport, would be most helpftd
to VTA, say advocates of the liaison.
They add that VTAS returni[)g to
Peace Corps countries \vould be excellent candidates for Peace Corps
staff positions, thlts reinforcing the
Peace Corps trend to~vard employing
host country nationals as staff.
One Peace Corps Volunteer states
a more direct reason for tbe ~o programs to get together: “A kind of
reverse Peace Corps to the U.S. is a
nattlrnl exparlsion of our present Peace
COrps idea,” he says. “It ,vo”ld be
our best expression of the open and
honest exchange \vbich we are trying
to effect through the Peace Corps.”
Information for this article wu compiled by Jttdy Bamy, a returned Volunteer from Cohmbia who G a writer
in Wmhington,
D. C., and Merritt
Broady, atrrently an msociate Pem@
Cor/Is director in the Philipr inas, A
country,
former Volunteer
in that
Broady interviewed a number ~ Volunteers to Awrica at their U.S. sties
while he wm a member of the Pewe
Corrs Fellows rrogram in Wmhingtw.

,’My

supemisor

is

really

a

great guyfl says a Peace Corps
Volunteer
his stuff,

in India.
,’He knows
he gets things done,

he’s always vev
friendly.
But
he never asks me how, or even
what, I am doing.”
Another
Volunteer
enctiuntered a different
type of problem: ,,My
block
development
oticer
is doing nothing,”
says
the Volunteer,
,, but he is very
concerned
about whether
I am
doing my work or not.”
The supervisor of a third Volunteer took a great deal of interest in the Volunteer’s
work

for the first few months.

“We

spent hours together,
talking,
eating, and touring,,, the Volunteer reports. ,,Then there was a
sudden change. Nowhedoesn’t
take any ;nterest in me or my
work. I don,t understand
why.,,
Why

are

some

unconcerned,
cerned

and

concerned

over-con-

some
about

This isa

question

edly

Volunteers

by

supewisors

some

no

longer

Volunteers?
asked

repeat-

and

Peace

Corps staff.
Statistics
completion

from
of

Peace
sewice

Corps
confer-

ence reports give some idea of
the dimension
of the problem.

At
1963

conferences
held
during
through
1966 more than

half of the Volunteer*and,
in
the earlier years up to 70 per
cent—considered
,,lack of support from host count~
officials,,
a problem—for
many a major
one.
I have talked recently with a
number
of government
officials
in India
about
this problem.
Here I present
their points of
view.
Although
the
officials
quoted are involved with Peace
Corps Volunteersin
India, most
of what is discussed is probably
common
to all the countries to

which

Volunteers

are assigned.

Understandingour hosts
By M.

~e,er,lly

speak~
host count~
nabonals reco nlze various categories of foreigners who visit India–
tot~rists, technicians, missionaries, bustiessme”, st”denk and diplomak, The
A. B. generalist who mms to India to
help in that countiy’s development is
certntiy a relatively new categoy and
one, quite unique to the Peace COTS
and a few other recendy established
volunteer

orga”izatio”s.

Considertig tis, it is not difScult to
utlderstand the confusion among the
various people with whom Peace
COVs Volunteers come in contact.
Who is the iz>dividual Volunteer, why
has he come, what dms he expect or
what should be expected of Mm? h
many cases, s“pemhors are ba5fed by
new Volunteers and do “ot know ex.
how to regard them, Thk prob.
~ iem k often intensified by the fact that
the Peace Corps Volunteer may be the
supemtior’s fimt experience
with a
vol””teer or, for that mattel, any for-

acdy
b“

K. PATHIK

eigner.
Volunteers’ co-,vorkers
are faced
\vith the same ddemma, and from the
beginning, no one in the host country
agency knows exactfy how to relate to
the Volunteer. The supewisor, understanding neither the Volunteer nor the
agency ~vfich has sent hti, finds it
difficult to work out an e5ective relationship with him or to find him a
suitable job assignment. For the super.
visor, there k a unique change h the
job assigning responsibilities–he
has
to find a job for a man, not a man for
a jOb.
Recognizing

the

task

Many
supewisors,
and the Indian
public in general, have the impression

that Peace Corps Volunteers are sent
to India as technical =sistanb.
Theti
concept of the Peace COTS is based
on Peace COVS publications
which
have described the organization as an
agency

which

wO~d
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“prOvide t~h-

nical help through American Volunteers to those countries
req”esti”g
such help.” Furthermore, in most developing nations, the United States is
higfdy regarded for ih teckical
adva”ceme”t and, therefore, the people
sent are expected to be teckically
ad.
va”ced a“d highly ‘qualf ied,
Many other supewkors
and co.
workers come to realize a“d accept
the ltiitatio”s
of Vol””teers
h Ian.
guage, techical
how.hoxv
and cultural understanding,
but they have
certain expectations from Volunteers
\vith regard to general behavior and
attitide.
Although technical howl.
edge k hportant
to the stzccess of
Volunteers,
overa~ they are judged
more by their general behavior and
attitides than by their job skMs.
For example, one official refused to
accept WO new Volunteers because,
he said, “They do not bow how to
behave properly:
The Volunteers, a
mamied wuple assi~ed to & agency,

,vere seen embractig
each other on
the side of a playground.
‘rbe tiformation reached the supervisor and he
naturally reacted according to his om
cultural norms. The Volunteers \vere
asked to change sites.
Another 05cial, one xvho had spent
a fe\v years h the United States,
talked favorably about the \vork habits
and efficiency of the herican
people: “They have technical know-how,”
he said, “but it is their attitude kvhich
is most conducive to the development
of ot,r nation.” And many other supervisors have said that they are not
overly concerned \vitb Volunteers’ proficiency
in language
or technique
(\vhich they can learn) but, “they
must be bard working, punctual and
,vell organized.”
Another aspect of problem is that
Volunteers sometimes expect all job
difficulties to be \vorked out before
they ever reach tbeti site: “Isn’t the
Peace COTS staff supposed to explain
to the host countiy officials the purpose and role of Peace Corps Volunteers before ,ve arrive? they say.
Yes, staff visik a Volllnteer’s site
many times before a Volunteer k sent
to work there. But to explnin the abstract role of an unkno\v” Volunteer is
not easy. Every individual has certain
individual capabilities a“d tvork styles,
,vbich he \vill employ after learning
first-hand what the situation at his
site requires.
Peace CO~s stti can
give general it>formation nbo”t the
edl,cat, onal a,>d tiai”ing background
of Volunteers ar)d explain tbe role and
responsibility of the Volunteer. In the
final analysis, ho\\.ever, it is the supervisor and the Volunteer xvbo \vill have
to. establish the role and the job assignment.
Though the Volunteer \vho made
the above query did ,Iot realize the
impossibility of complete staff briefing
for the receivtig agency, he did recogntie that stateside trai!li,lg cotdd ne~,er
give Volunteers a full ~>ich,re of what
India is really like. “Volunteers don’t
realize it unless they are here,” he
said.
The same is true of Indian
supervisors and agency staff-they cannot how the Voh,nteer (or \vhat jobs
he is capable of dotig) until be is on
the site.
Reco@izing,
therefore, that neither
the Volunteer nor his supewisor can
kno\v exactly \vhat to expect before
the Volunteer arrives, it is not difficult
to tlnderstand
that sometimes both
\rolL,nteer~ and supervisors have difSculty

initiating

a

relationship

with

each other. Neither one is sure \vhat
the other expects, nor do they understand each other’s personality or cdbral background fully enough to approach a \vorking relationship with
ease or confidence.
Language,
ego,
shyness and various other factors may
also complicate the initial attempk at
communication.
The basic difference behveen one
society and another is the LVay b
,vhich people relate to one another,
and this factor has often raised another
complex situation. Just as the married
couple \vas rejected by Indians because they related to each other in a
manner which was ]>ot acceptable h
Indian swiety; Volunteers are often
rejected by supewisors because they
relate to the supewisors in an unfamiliar and culturally different manner.
Many ne,v Indian adminis&ative officials \vho are behveen 25 and 30
years of age are treated with a fatherly
attitude by their elders, includtig the

,For the supewisor,
there is
a unique change
in the job
assigning
he
man,

has

responsibilities+
to

not

find
a man

a job
for

for

a

a job.’

head clerk and other subordinates.
Tbe patertlal attitude of supemisors
vis-a-vis co-\vorkers often creates a
difficult sih!ation for the youtlg Volunteer.
In the United States, youl]g people
can disagree and express themselves
quite freely \vith theti parents or senior officials, Though the official or
parent may not like betig
cot)tradicted, he respects, to n great extent,
the value of free expressiozl. Indian
officials, ho\\,ever, and older people h
get>eral, \viIl not only reject a young
man’s idea, but if he expresses his
Opir~iOn strOngly,
person himself as
for the Volunteer
of his argument,
manner in \t,hich

they ~vill ‘eiect the
\vell. ‘~he problem
is not the substa,)ce
b!,t the style and
it is presented.

My rel~tionship \vith my father is
the best example 1 can give i,> this
regard. My father k 54 and an educator, 1 am 29 and have just started
my career.
bVe often discuss topics
of mmmon interest. Though be has
great regard for me, his reaction to
my expression Of strOng disagreement
with bis opit, ions would be, “You
yout]g peopie ko,v nothing, but talk
too much.”
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Some officials have reacted in tbe
same manner to my ideas. However,
1 have learned to overcome
tbek
initial rejection by employing a style
suitable to the sitiation.
Many supewiaors and elders with
\vhom young Volunteers work say that
Vol”t>teers don’t hotv bo,v to talk.
The phrases young Americans use
lightly are often taken vey seriously.
by Indians: “It’s nonsense,” “I dkagree,” “You’re ~ong” are too dtiect
to be accepted by many lndia,~ eldem
and officials.
Tbe attitude of elder officials to,vards young men ca””ot be changed
overnight. It is pati of a long acculturation through which these elders
have lived. The result is that many
Voh,nteers resent theu s“pemisors or
avoid them to escape being “fathered.”
If the Volunteer rejecb this approach,
the sl,pewisor, in turn, loses interest
in the Volunteer and ignores or neglects him.
“Volunteers are too aggressive and
they argue too much,” said one senior
official. He explained that a Volunteer
must accept the fnct ,tiat be is young,
a forei~er and a Volunteer: “One has
to accept what he is a,ld handle the
situation according to his or her ca.
nacitv.”
.,

●
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Though age is a stigma in most tia.
ditional societies, elders do bo\v their
heads to young leaders and, if given
due respect, they \vtil often “come
aroul]d to recognizing the capabilities
of youl~g men, One does not have to
break social norms to be an effective
reforlner. And differin6 views can be
expressed if the Volunteer k sensitive
to the style in which the views are
prese,lted.
0,) the administrative side, tbe fact
that Volunteers may receive a higher
salary, special trips for conferences,
longer and more frequent vacations
than theti feOo\v \vorkers are tistances
\vhich, in themselves, set the Volutlteer npart from the host country staff.
Ofterl a Vohtnteex’s salary is much
higher than his counterpart’s, Usually
the individual
\Tolunteer idetltifies
more \vith the Peace Corps than ~vitb
his assigned agency. In some cases,
he feels only mini!nal responsibility to
the best agency. This attifide makes
it difficult for the supewkors to help
the Volunteers or to make them pti
of the agency’s work. Sllpewisors and
co-xvorkers expect Volunteers to work 4
\vitfizl the boundaries of the 05cial
stiucture,

b

The author (above, sta”di”g)
participates
1965. For a year he sewed as a vol””tee,

“Volut>teers seem to believe in complete independence,” said one super.
vkor. “Though they are hying, they
don’t seem keen to work under admti.
kbative discipline. They do not like
to keep dafly diaries and repotis about
their work, They have 1)0 schedule,
Theti co-workers have to follow these
procedures, so they must too.”
bother
hig~y competent a“d weUqualfied official in charge of six VO1.
unteers said, “If I am late for a meet.
ing, the Volunteers complah.
B“t ti
they are late, they expect to be ex.
cused because they are ‘volunteer.’
Someho\v they regard themselves as
special etltities, but I expect them to
function as a part of the agency.”
Supewisors often feel that Vol””.
teers need to “nderstat]d them a“d
tbek limitations as much as the super.
visors need to ““ders tand the Vol”n.
,, ~ers.
1“ the words of one 05iid,
If Vol””teers recognize ou Iimita.
tio”s al,d fmstrations,
they wfll be
able to adjust better and til be less
frustrated.”
hotber
commented, “1

i“ a meet;”g of Clevefa”d com”””ity
action wo,ke,s in
(o the U.S. He is now o“ the Peace Corps staff ;“ India.

wish these boys had worked with gov.
ernmet>t before,
They don’t reabze
the limitations \vitbi” which ,ve must
function. I’ve been in this post for 15
yews. I’d like to do more, b“t I’m
bound by administrative red tape and
protocol.”
A thkd supemisor added, “This
Volunteer has come for only WO
years. In that time, he wants most of
the problems solved.
1 and many
others have been \vorbg h this aea
for 10 to 15 years.
,“ His facial
expression seemed to complete his
thought: “It just isn’t that easy.”
Volunteers,

frustration

Many Volunteers become fruskated
because they can’t keep up their
enthusiastic pace. Snags and difficulties slow them down, A few supervisors anticipate this. When they say,
“bt’s see how much one can do in
t\vo years,” they are challenghg
the
Vol””teers.
At the same tie,
they
don’t redly want the Volunteers to
succeed. In the back of thek mtids
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remait]s the concer,l, “What if he is
successful?
What effect will it have
upon meY If the Volunteer and the
supervisor ca,>’t work out a mutual
apprOach tO the job, the supervisor
\vfll often lose i,>terest h working \vith
the Volunteer and just say, “Let him
try on his own.”
While Vol””teers are overseas for
a short period of time at>d are buoyed
by their youth and enthusiasm, supervisors and co-\vorkers are ofter) “stuc~
in thek jobs for life. Volunteers do
have somethit)g to fall back o“–tiey
,vdl reti”
to the U.S. to make a ne,v
start, probably h an e,~tiely different
field than the job they were doing as
Peace COVS Volunteers.
The tern.
porary aspect of the Volunteer’s assignment and his commitme)~t make
hti bold enough to care little about
any risk or failure ~ h job. Indian
wunte~atis,
ho\vever, cannot tiord
risk, e“d mns or a“ anti-bureaucratic
apprOach tO their wOrk.
Vol””teers
often criticize govern.
me”t red tape and admtiistrative ob-

stacles.
One older official who had
spent time h Great Britati, the U. S.,
and Canada sarcastically
offered a
reminder to these Voluteem.
“What
about bureaucracy k the StatesY he
“1 don’t tik
you’re doing
asked.
any better than \ve se.”
Hk remark
is supported by the experience of five
Indimns, myse~ ticluded, \vho \vorked
as exchange Peace COTS Volunteers
ti the U.S. anti-poverty pro~am for a
year.
Oddly enough, we e~ressed
fr~tstrations h our \vork experience almost identical to those most commonly
cited by Peace COTS Volunteers k
India,
Despite a similarity in problems,
Volunteers and supewisors often view
these problems and their solutions dtifere”tly,
As one supewisor
noted,
‘<Volunteers tjsltally have a typicaUy
A,nerican approach to problem-solving. They choose the most logical,
shoti-term,
and expensive approach.
S~lpcwisors can find the Voh,nteers
practical solutions most impractical.”
In India, for example, two major
problems are n shortage of food and
an excess of animals.
Some Volunteers have proposed that Indians eat
beef and thus solve both problems at
once.
The supervisor’s reaction is
obviously negative. Chances are that
he is a vegetarian and, even if be isn.t,
he kno,vs that beef-eating or even just
co\v-slaughter are violations of long
standing cultural norms in India.
Acmrding
to supewkors,
Volunteers stress detnils thnt, though relevant, are not as important as the
Vohtnteers emphasize.
For example,
many poultry Vol””teers have spent
a great deal of time ~tig
to co”vi”ce
farmers to debeak chickens, But listen
to this argument from former Volunteer David Szanton, who evaluated
the work of one poul~
project:
“Even assuming debeaking \vould
increase profits, in relation to other
factors which go into making an Indian poul~
operation a profit or !0ss,
debeaking
is a minor matter.”
As
Szanton notes, famers
here are stifl
necessarily much more concerned with
‘<initial cost of chicks, the toll of disease and the cost of feed and litter,
tbe rate of laying and the price of
eggs” than with whether chickens wfll
peck each others’ feathers out if they
are not debeaked, especially since ln-
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dian bids seem to be much less aggressive than the herican
bids Volunteers are tiained with.
Szanton
continues,
“Nonetheless,
Volunteers
stress debeaking.
Why?
One, because theti heavily technical
orientation blinds them to i~ margi,lal vahtie, to the economic and cultural context in \vbich the technological item must work (this myopia pervades many other aspects of their
activities).
T\vo, and most sadly, sire.
ply becal,se it is tangible, something
~vhich gives a much needed sense of
accomplishment,
somethir>g the Volunteer can count to sho%vhimself how
much he has done. That it may be
tirelevant to the Indinn fwmer is irrelevant to tbe Volunteer.”
Officials often express disagreement
\vitb a Volunteer’s approach. As one
Indian professor said to Volunteers,
“,ve cant>ot always accept your ways.
We ho\v \vhat is needed for our
country. We are tryit>g, bl,t it trikes
time. It’s not so easy, and equipment
costs money.”
Another problem commented on by
many officials is “bypassing” of supervisors by Voh,nteers. Some Volut~teers
have a tendency
to overlook their
immediate
s“pewisors and to try to
make direct wntacts \vith higher authorities.
In some cases, this has
enabled Volunteers to move faster,
bt,t it h~s created a gap in theti relatier, ship tvith their supewisors.
,Sahib

complex,

,Minor issues may also create some
gaps in a supewisOr-Volunteer
relationship. For example, to Volunteers,
calling officials by their first names X
a mark of friendliness. This is acceptable in the U. S., bl,t h most traditional societies it is annoying to most
of the officials. A few may accept this,
and others may learn to accept it, but
most will al\vays prefer to be called
by their surnames.
It is not uncommol> for the sltpervisor-05cial
to have \vhat in India
might be termed a “sahib complex.”
As the “h-charge”
of the agency to
which a Peace COTS Volunteer is
assigned, tbe official has been the top
man and the only authority. The tide
“sabib,” meaning “respected sir,” is
his. But suddenly, because it is al\vays
used for Westerners in India, he has
to share it–and the respect it desi~
nates—~tith a probably young, inexperienced Volunteer.
Indians ti general (especially the lower and middle
classes) have a buflt-in respect for
36
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Westerners which automatically deems
any fnk-hatied netvcomer a sahib and
may well put the official and the Volunteer h a very skan e relationship
\vith each other, More t%an one supervisor has commented, “He (the Volu,~teer) is a big sahib,” What they
mear> is, it’s difficult to work with an
extra “sabiW h the agency.
Except for a few, most 05cials have
certain psychological requtiements in
They
relation to their subordinates.
have a need to be recognized as authorities and expect the public, especially tbeti subordinates, to treat them
as officials. In general, Voh,nteers do
not reco~ize supewisors’ expectations
in this reenrd.
a
Whether the supewisor resents a
second sahib or not, he may resent
Volunteers for the extra “push they
put on getting things do\vn. Some
officials want to take their jobs easy,
but Voh,nteers ~vant them to work
faster.
Some don’t want any extra
responsibilities, and the ideas and proposals of Volunteers may seem like
extra work. If the supervisor already
has difficulties .fith his existing staff,
the addition of a Volunteer becomes
an extra bltrden, especially since the
Voh],~teer is likely to be relatively
frank and oukpoken.
Barring all personal or titerpersonal
problems of supewisors and Volunteers, officials at many levels may be
doubtful as to ,vho the Volunteer is.
Political rumors often make a Volun.
teer’s position uneasy.
“Is Peace Corps an undercover application of American foreign policy
and politics~
“Is the Peace Corps
Volu,lteer n helping hand or a CIA
agent? “Why aren’t Peace Corps Volunteers allowed to visit or work with
the needy people of the border areas?
These questions and many others of
a stiilar nature have been raised over
and over again at many times and in
many places.
They have cetiainly
created confusion and, in some cases,
suspicion regarding Volunteers’ motivations.
“He (the Volunteer) is doing very
good work, but 1 still don’t know hk
intentions,”
commented
one superd
visor,
“H. (the Volunteer) is a wondefid
person, but what is the Central Intelli-

gence Agency7 said another.
These ktids of remarks indicate the
suspicion on he pati of some supervkors towwd the Volunteem h tbek
charge.
Whether
or not Volunteers
and
supewkors resolve he problems of
relating to one another and respecting
the other’s position \vitin the agency,
supewisors may still feel hesitant to
tist Volunteen \vith jobs of responsibility. Generally, they cite four reasons for tbk. First, they sometimes
feel that Volunteers are not qunliSed
in terms. of speciSc job skills. Second,
the Volunteer’s proficiency in the language k not sufficient to carq out
paticulnr duties related to the work.
Third, Volunteers
often seem too
young to be entiusted with majorre.
sponsibilities. And finally, supemkors
feel they can never have full control of
the Volunteers since they are “ot di.
rectly employed by tie agency.
Even if a Volunteer makes every
attempt to speak respectfully to his
supewisor, diffic~dties with language
may create a bamier for both pa fries,
Tbe supewkor may be proficient i“
English, b“t he probably won’t understand many common “America”isms”
ar,d may have difficulty following an
American accent, The Vol””teer, o“
the other band, “s”ally isn’t proficient
in the local Iang”age or dialect, so
commu,lication becomes n chore. a“d
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neither the Volunteer nor the supervisor k titerested in pursuhg it.
A typical 05cial, the average Volunteer supewkor
h India, has far
from an easy or enjoyable life. At
home he has to maintati a standard
by properly educating his cbit&en,
ma~g
k daughters ti gala tiadition and payhg large dowies, entertaining for long periods of ttie many
distant relatives and friends and, overall, ’’keeping upwitbtbe
Joneses.” On
his ve~low
government sala~ afl of
h
k burdensome, if not nearly tipossible.
At his office, he is treated as an
ordinay man by higher government
authorities a“d probably does not get
the kind of respect or cooperation he
needs from his subordinates.
Zfe bm
to follo,v and enforce all kinds of
rules and regulations \vhich he may
not eve” believe i,>. He is expected to
coordhate 05ce activities, face political pressures, and produce results. He
is forced by the govemme”t hierarchy
to do things he knows till not work
and is expected to be s“ccessf”l at it.
Along with the difficulties imposed o“
bim by his superior, be has to deal
,vith a stnff which, \vhether qualified
or not, probably does not agree \vith
his approach, interests, or work philosophy. He probably either does “ot
k“o,v ho,v to utilize their abilities or
makes no effort to, since he wants to
do everythi,lg himself, Most likely be
lack not only seU-co”6dence but co”.
fide”ce in others.
With the problems of bis home, tbe
government hierarchy, and the staff
he either cannot or do= not want to

@ust, many officials eventually succumb to admtiistiative
d~culties
and
matitati
their positions only for tbe
sake of a job. UsuaUy it is not that
they are unqualified, for most begti
their social sewice cxeers
with enthusiasm. Many have invested a great
deal of their initial drive and titerest
in the same jobs with which they now
seem d isint crested and unconcerned,
Some have been ve~ productive h
the past and then, hindered by more
and more barriers, have given up or
slo\ved doxm to a pace Volunteem
consider sheer idleness.
Others are
still trying bard, bllt just can’t untangle the red tape that keeps tiem
bound to their desk and ofices.
It has “ot been my purpose here
to give solutions to the problems dis.
cussed above, but instead to offer an
a\vareness of what
may underlie
strained supervisor-Volunteer
relationships. There are solutions, but they
\vill va~ according to individual situntio”s a“d ca” best be dealt xvitb in
the field, by tbe Volunteers
them.
selves.
m&ant
on
The author k a ~ecid
the Peme C~s
saff in India, where
hk main co”cerm are programming
and Volunteer conferences. Mr. Pathik
Um one of the five Indians who caw
to the U.S. in June, 1965 w fmerunners of Volunteers to America, an ex.
chunge Peace Corps. During hti year
here, Mr. Pathik did commtinity Wtion t~wk in Cleoe&nd.
He mm fornational
secretary
of
merly mtitia”t
the India Branch @ the Znter”tiio”d
Voluntary Semite Organimtio”.

M“s;cal notes ,emi”isce”l
of Ravi Sha”ka, a“d the
in Peace
Beades so”.ded
Corps headquarters d“,i”g
two recent “oo”-time
co”Ce,ts, The PedO,m~”CeS
We,e part of a c,oss-co”” cw tour a,,a”ged
by ,eturned
Vol””tee,s
rack
Kolb (Nepal) and Ronald
C;llespie
(India) for (WO
viz;ting India”
m“sicia”s.
Here Shyamadas Chak,aborfty plays the sits, a“d
Na.a K“mar
Panda per.
fo,ms
o“
tabla (Indian
drums).
Kolb,
in
the
center,
accompanies
them on the fambo”,a.
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FUND

GOAL

Peace COWS Volunteers, staff and
friends
of the Peace COTS have
contributes
more than $8,000 toward
the Marti Luther King Jr. Eaucation
Fund.
The pe~emal
funs,
established at Morehouse College in Atlanta by former Pmce COVS Volunteers, wiR be uses for educational
neeas to be aeter]ninea by tbe college.
A goal of $10,000 for the funs hns
bee,l set, ana the deaaline for receipt of conkibutio,ls
is August 31.
Check or money oraers maae payable
to the Martin Luther Kit~g Jr. Eaucation Funs may be se,]t to: Mr. Jerry
Norris, 806 Connecticut Ave., Room
720, Washing””,
D. C. 20000. Overseas, a Peace Corps staff member in
each host country bas been appointea
to banale contiibutio,,s
from Volunteers and to assist in collvertit,g best
country currency transnctiot~s to U.S.
currency.

DRAFT

VoVHE
VOLUNVEE
LEVVERS

SET

DEFERMENTS

Volu,lteers are remi,laea that araft
deferments and permits to leave the
U.S. generally expire after one year.
Martbanne
Parker of tbe Peace
Corps Legal Liaise” office in Washington has advisea Volunteers to ask
their local boaras for extensions of
these aefermellts
ana permits about
one month before tbe expkation sate.
The requests sboula i“cluae a ascription of the Volunteer’s curre,>t Peace
COTs assignmet~t.
Copies of all requests to local boaras
shoula be sent to the Legal Liaison
Branch,
Of8ce of Selection,
Peace
Corps, Washington, D. C. 20525. Tbe
Peace Corps ivfll confirm to the local
bOara
the
Volunteer’s
continuing
Peace Corps status, says Mrs. Parker.

Sincerity

THE VOLWNTEE.:

To

I cannot
letter

with several of the

titles

“Love

takerl

to

task

(April).
1 do not think it is fair to equate
love with “missionaryism” and I have
no iaea what \vas m’cant by his term
To my mina, love
“cotlaescension.”
implies a relationship between people
,vhicb is basically a very real part of
the Peace Corps.
I’ve “ever reaa any Peace Corps
directive,
advertisement,
or suggestion to the effect that “In tbe Peace
Corps, all you neea is love,” but I
feel that each Volunteer has tbe freeaoin to view his community through
the eyes of a lover without ,>ecessarily being Iabelea a “passive iaealist”
because of bis vietvpoint.
I wotda further trike issue with the
OpiniOll fiat”.
get (til~6) hu~g UP
on concepts of ‘love’ and ‘caring
inhibits rather than frees, makes rigid
rather than flexible.
.“ I think get.
ting hutlg up on a motivation ‘<of selfil,terest ana little else” is much more
i[)hibiting ana aeciaealy
more rigia
than a societal motivation could ever
be.
Lastly, this Volunteer does not concede that “a gooa Volul]teer can be
any type of person going overseas for
.Iny reason. ” Volunteers, as I view
them, shoula be special people, bigbly
idealistic, stiongly motivatea.
They
are successful in proportion to the
aegree of their individual sincerity.
DOM S. GULOmA
SaG Miguel aos Campos
Brnzil

To

In “The Peace COPS on campus”
(June), the chart at the top of page
seven was incomecdy tides. It should
have read: “Not wa]lting to work for
the government is a ve~ tipotiant
reason for wt
jotitig
the Peace
Corps.”
Tbe word not was inaavetien fly aeletea
from the prfited
text.

agree

OpiniOns statea in RObert J. Atta\vay’s

Also

CORRECTION

needed

defends
THE

love

VOLUNTEER:

I noticed \vitb no littLe titerest the
letter by Robert J. Attaway (Aprfl)
cbristenea “Love taken to task.” It
ably expressed something
which I
nevertheless fafi to unaerstana.
Why,
for example, is “love” a revoltig wOra
to some people, ana why aoes it
seem to imply condescension? How k
it that terms like “caring” ana “aohg
goofl are someho,v thought to be con“ectea to pomposity and piety?
3a

Perhaps the problem lies with the
fact that labels ao not actially puticip?te ill the objects to \vbich they
point, especially \vben those objects
are aynamic, p~OfOuna and multifaceted realities that can only be kno~m
tkougb
experience.
In any case, in
his Ilear religious zeal to praise the
virtue of selfishness as a better stilnulus
for getting things htle, 1 ca””ot help
feeli,]g th,t Mr. Atta,vay bas both
confuses love with a ,nere wOra, ana
has greatly undewal”ea
the importance of a genuine other-d irectea
concern, .vhatever it may be callea.
1 ao not deny the contention that
ma,>y people have often aone l,naeskable things in tbe name of “gooa,~ess,” but that is ,Io reason to deride
either aoing good or talking about it.
As Bertrana Russell emphasizes, tbe
kind of life we Ileea is o,le “lived in
love a“a guiaed by kno\vleage.” Certainly, \vith adva,lces it, science al)d
technology, contemporary man finds
himself steeped i!] kno\vleage (I am
not so sure this is true of tbe Peace
Corps), but let us hope there is still
room and tilne for love. And just so
there is 1)0 misttnaersklnding,
I am
not talking abollt a term.
DONALDC, SMITII
Jaymque, El Salvaclor

For

self-selection

To TtLE VOLUXTEER:
The two articles on assessmet>t
(April ) offer opposing points of vie\v.
One proposes selection at tbe initial
staging level ill Uaining, R perioa lasti,lg perhaps four says. The other proposes a long-term involvement with
trainees ana either “low key, nonairective operations,” or a aivision betxveen counseling activities ana nssessir!g activities of the psychological sM.
1 reject both of these concepts ana
remrn to tbe cry of many tiainees ana
Volunteers-a
CT \vbicb was to some
extent echoed by our heaa psychologkt in traintig-tbe
call for selfselection.
1 cannot imagine bow a competent
psychologist can mahtain that be is
able, in four days, to measwe the
abflity of an hdiviaual
to function
for Wo years as a Volunteer, unless
tbe kainee shows severe symptoms of

b“

neurosis, and this is quite rae (Often
the person \vith the \vorst problems
is the most dficult to detect).
A second dficulty of tfis approach
is that it leaves out variables and differing criteria and maintains that the
Peace Corps experience has a cetiain
set of characteristics,
and that personality kaits can be matched up to
these characteristics to see if the t~vo
jibe. This is patent nonsense. I live
in a small village where no more than
three people speak English, and am
engaged in a program to increase rice
production. The sbains nnd stresses
of this existence are very different
from those of a teacher \vith tio
roommates, and living in the capital
city, or a Volunteer workitlg ~vith tell
other Volunteers on a construction
project, etc.
The article by Mr. Gilgoff comes
closer to my LVay of thi”ki”g i“ that
it recog,>izes the negative
effect
psychological assessment has on the
trainees a“d o“ the psychologists’ abil.
ity to “get throt~g~ to trairlees. B“t
be is hei,]g o,,erly optimistic i“ thi”king that toning do\w assessment or
that the separation of the psychological staff i,,to the roles of co””seli”g
and assessment
,vill allc,, iate the
problem,
The prospecti,,e Voht,lteer enters
training ,vith the stro,)g desire to
Spend t\vOyears as a Volu,lteer. If this
desire fnils, if he sees that Peace Corps
is Ilot for him, be resigns. But if the
desire remains strong, for ,t,hatever
reaso,,, be !vill suppress his proble,ns,
if they \vill be a detriment to his acceptance as a Vol{lnteer.
If there is
nn~ psychological assessmet,t, the psychologist ,vill al>vays be see,] as a
threat ,vhate\,er be is ..11.{1. ,s,hatet.er
he says his role is. We all have i“”er
conflicts, neurotic tendencies and ,ve
,vill attempt to hide them \vhen to
sho>v them ,,,ill cat)se “s harm.
A,]other difficulty of this approach
is that it often relies on the i“form’~tion supplied by tech,) ical st~ff, rather
than the psychological staff, becalise
the psychological staff is ,lecessarily
limited. Reh,rned Vol””tecrs are “ot
eq~lipped in a~~y ~VaY tO make Psychological jt!dgmcnts—yet this is ,vhat
they xvere called o“ to do in O“F
program,
Many of these retir”ed
Volunteers h~d had severe difficulties
of their oxvn in sewice; some could
“ot he called Volunteers ,vho adjusted to their envuonment.
Ofter>
their recomtnendations to the psycboIogical staff \vere based more o“ per.
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Volunteering
is big business nowadays.
Tbe International Secretariat
for Volunteer Service reports that .s of last Januaq
1 there ,vere 20,372
vol”,]teers from 31 nations assisting 75 host couneies in their developmer,t programs, In addition, 18 nations had 62,750 skilled or trained
voh,”teers sen,ing domestically
i“ national development programs. A“d
another 89,361 volunteers i“ 22 nations \vere semi”g in civic semice
groups aimed at skill a“d citizenship training (s”.1, as “atio,,al youth
ser\,ice organ tiations, Job Corps, etc.).

000
Corps critics who say programming
is
vague and Volunteers generally unskilled.
The ‘Cehra”, Iran office,
appqre”tly “ot subscribing to either charge, recently cabled these i“skuctio,,s to Peace Corps headquarters:
‘T”vite o“e French Horz>.” Tbe
sought-after i“strt~”e,>t \vas scheduled to joir> a clarinet, a flt~tc and a
trolnbo,le–all
:icc”mparlied by Peace Corps Volunteers–in
the Tehra”
Sy,>q~hony Orchestra.
Here,s

an answer

for

Peace

❑

00

000
The stow of a Mg switch: When he \vas an associate director in the
Philippines, P. Johrl Taylor li~,ed four mir,t,tes atvay from his office it, a
fot,r-bedroom, three-bathroom
house \vith a living room, dining room,
kitchen, ar]d a carport for his Peace Corps jeep. He employed a maid
n,ld :1 hot~seboy. Since coming back to the U.S. i“ February, Taylor 1,:,s
changed his \\,ays. He a“d a frie,~d, \vho is also a former associate
director in the Philippi,les, no~%.rent a t,vo-bedroom cabin ( ahot,e) in
woodsy h{anxssas, Vs., 30 miles from the Wnshi”gton
Peace Corps
office \\,here they work. In cor>trast to Ttlylor’s former home i“ the
Philippines, the cabin has a slnall Ii\.ing room and a kitchen, a“d o“e
bathroom.
No houseboy.
No cook. c<My roommate does cook fairly
\vell,” says Taylor, “but he is dirty i,, the kitchen.”
Is the change ti
living quarters a testnme”t to the high cost of livtig i“ the U. S.?
h~o, Taylor pays less rent here than he did in the Phflippi”es.
What,
then? Taylor smifes. ‘<we co”ldr]’t resist–it \vas so Peace Co~ish,”
Oh yes, the car. Well, there is that difference in commuting distance.

sonality clash and compatibility, than
on any real measure of tbe capabilities
of a &atiee, and when \ve received
“feedbac~
from the psychologists, \ve
,vere amazed at some of the ,iudgments.
A proposal of psychological
selfselection ml,st be unpalatable to staff,
vet it is the most effective method of
;election.
Freed from the pressures of
maintaining
nn image,
of playirlg
games in sessions \vith psychologists,
a trainee is able to explore himself
,vith the help of the psychologist, ‘and
to arrive at an honest, realistiti. assess:
ment of his own ability to function as
a Vohlnteei,
STEPHEN M. ABBAhrS
Port Loko, Sierra Leone

untti she actially arrives in co””~
if. she tiains with other Volunteers
going to the same cou,ltry, she receives
Iittke baining to prepare ber for the
actual job she ,vill be expected to do.
After arriviz,g h country, the sec.
reta~ is confronted with many ques.
tions, some of which were brought o“t
in the Colombia letter: Ho\v impor.
tant is the question of con fide,ltiality?
Should a secretary be able to cttt ber
hours or be able to do more versatde
\vork, such as community development
or literacy? Should secretaries have
a“ exba clothing allo,vance, entertain.
ment allo\vance, etc.?
These ques.
tiot)s and others must be resolved i,,
trying to determine the individual role
of the Pence Corps Volunteer secre.

PCV

tary,
As a retir,>ed
(Nepal ), I have

secretarial

role

.rO TX*E VOLUNTEEn :
I feel that the letter published in
April from Colombia Vohlnteers Gail
Littler, Ginny Berardi, Olivia Smith,
and Knthleell
Beecher
calls for a
response.
It is true that the Volunteer secre.
ta~ hns a tough role to play, but I
don’t agree with the implications that
she absolutely cannot effectively be a
staff member and a Volunteer. I agree
that the position is at times an awkward o“e to fill, but I do not feel
it is an impossible one.
It is a well-known fact the Volunteer secretary is at times made to feel
like she is a “fifth wheel,” beginning
with kaining and continuit>g throt,ghout her Volunteer semice. If she trains
witi a groltp of “\vorld\vide” secretaries, she has no real country. identity

CHANGE

OF

Vol””teer

secretary

been appointed co.
ordinator for Peace Corps Voh,”teer
secretaries.
I ~vo”ld vew much like
to hear from Peace COGS Volt, nteer
secretaries “OW sewing overseas who
have ideas, s“ggestio”s,
opinions, or
jl,st \vant to blow off steam,
DIANA
Peace

Corps
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training

To THE VOLUNTEER:
The presetlt tendency of the Peace
Corps to utilize the cou]ltry of assignment as the training site for futire
Volunteers,
as noted by Alexnnder
Shako\v (April), is a statement of our
most laudable ambitions.
III concl,rring
\vith Mr. Sbakow,
ho\vever, the Peace Corps must ac-
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equal deliberation> each WO-week
trai”i”g session must be formulated.
Focusing on Mr. Shako\v’s question, “What do we expect kainees to
learn ill country?,
such plans must
seek to justify proposed schedules in
terms of desired results. Formal university tiai”i”g programs, where they
have been sllccessful, have been so
because of their goal orientations: to
produce Vohtnteers who coldd function professionally, linguistically and
culturally at a certai,l level.
To meet the same requirements ,vith
in-countiy training programs requues
evel> more careful planning.
Such
plal]s must trike into acco~lnt the T>umerous unconkolled variables which
trainit>g in the host cot)ntry automatically presents. The ir)-counwy situation
is more stimulattig-and
at once more
distracting–for tiainees and staff alike.
The Pence COTS mttst be even more
thoroltghly a~vare of the direction of ‘9
each in-country training effort than
was necessary with the cotltrolled envko”mer,t of ““iversity programs.
This, as Mr. Shako\v poitlts out, requires well col~sidered staffing. It also
requires at least as much lead time
and pre-planning as a good l,niversity
program.
MOLLY HACEBOEa
Alaminos, Laguna
The Philippit]es
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cept the demanding responsibd ities for
the pla””tig which these programs involve, Unless \ve are to lose o“r six
years of tiaining experience, the incol,ntry tiaining plans must he at least 9
as good as the best of o“, ““iversity
traini,>g efforts,
Formal olttlines of
trainir>g priorities must be Ljndertaken
for eight-,veek programs–and,
\tith
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